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BUSINESS NOTICE.
The "Miramicdi Advance"is published at Chat

ham, lliramichi, N. B, every Thursday morning 
in time for despatch by the earliest mails of 
that day.

It is Bent to any address in Canada, the United , 
States 01 Great Britain (Postage prepaid by the j 
Publisher) at the following rates :

One year, in advance, -
(f not paid until after в months,
Avertiaemenle are placed under classified heed-

vertisements, other than yearly or by the sea
son are inserted at fivt cents per line nonpareil, (or 
sixty cents per inch) for 1st insertion, and tie# 

ce atr per line (or tventy cents per inch) for each 
continuation.

Yearlv ,a- season advertisements, are taken at the 
rate of 86 75 an inch per year. The matter, if 
space secured by the year, or season, may be 
changed under arrangement made therefor with 
the publisher.

The Міалнісш Advance' haring its large circ 
lation distributed principally in the Count! 
Kent,Northumberland,Gloucester and Restigouche 
(New Brunswick), and in Bonaveuture and Gasp», 
(Quebec),among communities engaged in Lumber
ing, Fishing and Agricultural pursuits, offers 
superior inducements to advertisers. Address 

Editor Miramichi Advance, Chatham, N. B.

SOUTH WEST BOOM 00.u DYANCE. Sale of Prize Logs.
There will be sold at I’ublle Auction on 

SATURDAY, 13 day of JULY, 
nat„ at 3 o'clock, p. m., in front of the 

I l'-ngine Houae, in .Wcastle, all the un
marked or Prize I.oga rafted at tho South 
V est Boom, during the present 

Terms Cash.
ALLAN RITCHIE,

President

..>J 1

z
li.ro
12.00

m ngs.
Ad seuaon.

VOL. 14-No. 39. D G. SMITH, EDITOR & PROPRIETOR.
TERMS—$1,60 a Tear, in AdvanceCHATHAM NEW BRUNSWICK, JULY 26, 1888. Newcastle, 3rd July, 1S8S.

PAINT ! PAINT!§wtrts. GENERAL BUSINESS ^dranff,Srarrat pSusmcss.
SAVE MONEY, USING PLENTY of PAINT

adams house. Miramichi Foundry Warren C. Winslow.
BARRISTER

CHATHAM, N. B. . . JULY 26, 1888
UNIVERSITY 0Г

Mount Allison College,
Protect your buildings, and make their rnnfe 

watertight ami fire-proof by a good coat of

FIRE PROOF OIL GLOSS!
It Is better than any other known roof-palnt, 

anil nearly as cheap as rain water.

bir \ css vis* bottoms, on draft. Masury's Graining 
Colors, Jaiian Dryers, Varnishes, Turpentine, 
Furniture Polish, Dry Rwl Load, Yellow Ochre,
Whiting FAINT BRUSHES (In great
variety), Scrub Brushes, (house and deck). White- 
”nsh Brushes, (extra value), LINSEED 
OILS, boiled and raw, PUTTY in madders,

5 WINDOW GLASS,

AND----- GENERAL NOTER AND NEWS
The Earl of Erne has been elected Grand 

Master all of the Orangemen.

Baird’s French Ointment is an excellent 
article for any kind of Humor, such as 
Salt Rheum, Pimples, Pustules, Rash, 
and a sure cure for tho Itch. It quickly 
heals obstinate Sores and Ulcers, 
by dealers.

BREADMAKER’S YEAST
- ■ ■ BREAD made of this Ycasf

took 133 F ret Prizes at Ontario 
Fall Snows in 18S7.

Over 10,ocx) la
to say that it surpasses any yeas1 
ever used by them.

It makes the lightest, whitest, 
sweetest bread, rolls, buns and 
buckwheat pancakes.

Bakers in nearly every town in 
Canada arc using it

ADJOINING BANK OF MONTREAL,
WELL1NGT0 ST, CHATHAM, N. B.

A-lSriO
Solicitor of Bank of Montreal,

CHATHAM N. В
SACKVILLE, N. B.

opens August 
formation as to Courses of Study, Expenses Ac . 
send for a Calendar. Young men and women 
desirous of taking a College course arc invited to 

Ith the President..
MACHINE WORKS FALL TERM 30th. For In-This Hotel hu been eutirely25

to
G. В FRASER,

ATT 0RNEY&BARRISTER NOTARY PUBLIC
s have written

REFURNISHED, correspond w

CHATHAM. MIRAMICHI. 1ST -B-hroughout and every possible srrangemen 
made to ensure the Comfoit of Guests J. R. Inch, LL. D. SoldAGENT FOR THE

NORTH BRITISH
Saekville, July 0th. 12-9

Sample Rooms,
-------- AND--------

Malleable Iron,

Steam and Wat pe ( 

Tecs, Elbows, Reducers, || 

Union and other Couplings, vji 

Globe ,and Check Valves,

STEAMSHIPS 

TUGS, YACHTS, 

LAUNCHES 

BARGES, Etc., 

Built and Repared,-

PRICE FIVE CENTS. IT COSTS NOTHING The new Minister of Marine has arrived 
in Ottaw and commenced work.mOANTILB FIRS INSURANCE COMPANY.

DesBrisay A DesBrisay.
BARRISTERS,

Attorneys Notaries, Conveyancers,До

v OFFICES
St. Patrick Street, . . • Bathurst, N. B.
thboph lus DesBrisay

New Goods. [C
Children naturally object to nauseous 

mediciua. When troubled with Worms 
they often suffer for want of sound sleep 
and their food does not seem to nourish 
them, give promptly McLean’s Vegetable 
Syrup.

Considerable amounts of liquor and 
tobacco have been aiezed while being smug
gled into Canada from St. Pierre.

Scott’s Bzmüilca of Ood Liver Oil 
and Hypopnospbltee-

is sold all over the world, It is far su
perior to plain Cod Liver Oil, palatable 
and easily digested. Dr. Martin Miles 
Stmton, Bury Bucks, London, England, 
says : “I have prescribed Scott’s Emul
sion and taken it myself. It is palatable, 
efficient, and can be tolerated by almost 
auyone, especially where cod livur oil 
itself cannot be borne. Pub up in 50c* 
and SI size.

Advices from the Midlahd Counties of 
Ontario show that fodder will be iq^very 
p ior supply and mai y farmers wi I try to 

‘"ell their stock.

[odd'шммш55555y j In nil sizes, ami nt specially close prices.BILLIARD HALL ;-^ЖЯГЗиИШІ YOUR EYES EXAMINED ----- FOR SALE BY------

^ON THE PREMISES „ ALSO—

GEORGE WATT.PRICES LOW. PRICES LOW. st MACKENZIE'S MED.CAL HALL, Chatham 
and a pair of Specticles or Eye GlassesGOOD STABLING General Iron and Brass Founders,Mill and Steamboat Buiders

Manufacturera of Steam Engines and Boilea, Gang an d Rotary 
Saw Mills, Gang Edgera, j Shingle and I ,ath Machines, and 

Well-Boring Machines for Horse and steam power.

Pond’s Wisconsin Patent Rotary saw Carriage a Specialty.
ESTIMATES FURNISHED

WM. МІТИШ EAD,
___________ Proprietor,

NEW CLOTHING. і FITTED SCIENTIFICALI Y-
Don’t injure your Right by using a common

pair ofglasRee. No charge for consultation

HUNDREDS FITTED AND DELIGHTED.
THE MEDICAL HALL

J. D. B F.MACXENZIB
CHATHAM Oct., 6th 18S6

CHATHAM, March 27th 1888------IN CONNECTION.-----

TEAMS will be in «attendance on the arriv^ 
I all trains.

FLANAGAN.
Proprietor

MEN'S YUOTHS’ & BOYS.’ TAILORING.
ГЛІІЕ SUBSCRIBER begs to tender hi thank 
L to the public of Miramichi who have so lib 

eially patronised his business at his la stand 
and to Inform them that lie has remov - to hie 
new premises on Water Street, next doo to the 
store of J. B. Snowball, Esq,, where ho will b 
glad to welcome all ol customers and to make th 
acquaintance of new ones. He nas on hand 
most complete new stock of

ViTHOMAS Swat*! DesBrisayA TREM I DOITS STOCK.
SS NEW IS S COOttS.sæ Robert MurrayCanada Souse,

'orner Water and Rt. John Streets,

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED
4;ko hick

___________ Mcchnnieal Sup BARRISTER-AT-LAW,
Notary Public, Insurance Agent,

ETC ETC.. LTv.
CHATHAM, 2sT 23-

I have a nice stock of Plain and FancyE JS 
GOODS In BLACK and COLOBED.

New Prints, New Seersuckers. 
New Ginghams, New Shirtings.

THE STOCK WILL BE FOUND COMPLETE !

New Jerseys, New Corsets.
e seen them, they are said 
ever shown In town.

\ Bills of Lading. PR. FOWLERS
! -EXT: OF> 

,*WILD *1
TRAWBERRY

CURES
HOLERS
holera Morbus 
OLrlC 

RAMPS

All Kinds ot Cloths,LARGEST HOTEL IN CHATHAM.

D.G MACLAUCHLAN,
Barr lster-at-La w

NOTARY PUBLIC; ETC.
BA l'HURST. N. B. ’

from which selections may.bo made for

Suits or single Garments.,
Inspection of which is respectfully Invited.

F. O. PETTERSON,

Every attention paid to

THE COMFORT OF QUESTS.
Located in the business centre of the town. 

Stabling and Stable Attendance first rate. SJust received by English Mail, Invoices and Bills of Lading for 
Importations ofNew Gloves.

WM. JOHNSTON,New Hoelery, SPRING AND SUMMER DRY GOODS, ТШ SHOP.New Sxmehades. Proprietor.

Gseortment in Jie above. On 
rill Pnd It so.

OO VALUED ATuo-
examination Dominion House. Lose to! Sain.THOUSANDS OF POUNDS STERLING. FRESH SEEDS!New Boots, As l have now on 

Assortment of goods
hand a larger and hott*> 
than ever before, oomprisln“I was taken sick a year ago 

with bilious fever.”
“My doctor pronounced me cured, but 

I got sick again, with terrible pains in 
my back and aides and I got so bad I

Could not move !
I shrunk !
From 228 lbs. to 120! I have been doc

toring for my liver, but it did me no good. 
I did not expect to live more than three 
months. I began to use Hop Bitters. 
Directly my appetite returned, my pains 
left me, my eutire system seemed renewed 
as if by magic, and after using several 
bottles 1 am not only as sound aa a sover
eign but weigh more than I did before. 
To Hop Bitters I owe my life.”

Dublin, June 6, ’81. B. Fitzpatrick.
How то Get Sick.—Expose yourself 

day and night; eat too much without ex
ercise; work too hard without rest; doctor 
all the time; take all the vile nostrums 
advertised and then you will want to 
now how to (jet well, which is answered 
k three words—Take Hop Bitters.______

HIS WELL KNOWN HOTEL near Steam Ferry 
lauding, has been re opened and thoronglilv 

refitted and newly furnished by the undersigned, 
and Permanent aud Transient Boarders can now 
be accomodated.

gyThe Table is first-class 
that every attention will be

T now in transit FROM GREAT BRITAIN, where our Mr. Suther
land is at present making selections and trading at short range with 
Manufacturers—purchasing with Spot Cash at head quarters and 
knocking down Bargains every time, in the right place. These goods 
comprise, besides Carpets, Floor-CJoths, Household Goods, and W 
ing Apparel for the people,the

New Shoes. Japanned,StampedNow In stock one Car Field »nd Garden Seeds 
containing IARRHŒA

YSENTERY
and Guests will flud 
paid to their comfort

Meals Served at All Hours
tSTRooms all Large and Comfortable.
£3TGood Stabling on the Premises.

JOHN IRVING, Proprietor. 
Chatham, May 14th, 1888.

Having bonght my Boots and Shoes 
large quantities 1 am in a position to sell 
very low.

New Trunks I New Vali ses 
Choice Teas,

1" than Canadian and Western Timothy Seed ; Vermont, 
Weatern and ilsike Clover Seed ; Lost Na

tion, White Rusaian end Han itoba Fife 
Wheat ; Golden Vine Peas ; Band 

picked Beans ; Turnip, Carro t 
Beet Seeds.

ЛГ

Plain Tinware,ear-

. would Invite those about to purchase, to call 
*nd inspect before buying elsewhere,as I am no# 
•lling below former prices for cash.

NOVELTIES OF THE THREE KINGDOMS— _£S AND ALL SOMMER COMPLAINTS 
AND FLUXES OF THE. BOWELS 
IT IS SAFE AND RELIABLE FOR 
CHILDREN OR ADULTS.

and
Fine Tobaccos. EVERYTHING TO BE FOUND IN A FIRST CLASS STORE. Wholesale and Ret ail.

W. S. LOGGIE.
REVERE HOUSE. The Peerless Creamer 

ROCHESTER LAMP, 
The Success OIL STOVE

STOREKEEPERS, TRADERS. HOUSEKEEPERS AND THE SHUPPIHC PUBLIC*EW GOODS ARRIVING ALL THE TIME !

THE CHEAP CASH STORE. A 3rd Class Teacher,would do well to consider and wait the arrival'of these goods, 
which must have a rapid sale.

Near Railway Station, 
Campbellton, N. B.

formerly the Union Hotel,kept ty Mrs. Grogan

Comfortable accommodation for permanent and 
transient guests. Commercial Travellers will 

also be provided

Sample Rooms.
GOOD STABLING on tlie premise.

Daniel Desmond
Proprietoa

Schooner for SaleJAMES BROWN. fema:LE, Is wanted for School in District No. 6, 
Napan, Glenelg parish, Apply to

K. A. SWEEZY, Secretary,
Lower Napan P. O.

Sutherland & Creaghan, - - - Wholesale and Retail.
Newcastle 20thMarch, ’88.

-—Also a nic eeloctlonfof..........

Parlor and Cooking Stove
"ithPATENT TELESCOPIC OVEN

g'of which can be taken out for cleaning 
doing away with tho removing of pipo 

the trouble mth other stoves.

mNewcastle, May 30th, with 7-26

10000 PRESENTS FOR SALE.IH
he llnin 

thereby 
oven as

TO FIRST APPLYING. WHILE THEY LAST- COME TO NEWCASTLE !We will send by mail an ap- 
propriété gift to each maiden, 
wife, mother or cook—one to 

■^p^Va family—who will try the
BlEADWWl'S BaKIHO POWDEI

Cut the red circle from the 
label and send it in a letter 
stating honest opinion after 
fair tnal. Either a 6,10 or 26 
cent size will secure the gift. 

LV Any grocer or storekeeper
t ^ _ knows where to get it if asked
' -^^^fifcfor by you.—Address—

CHURCHILL & C0..T0R0HT0

Steam Saw-Mills.A 2 year old "DEAN SWIFT” COLT, ver 
handsome dappled brown, gentle and quiet.

For Price and Terms apply to

DR. J. S. BENSON.

'

A. 0. McLean.^bgnrn^jUmn, Schooner” W| LIj>
every thing and In good uon dition. She will be 
sold cheap as she now lies at the Subscriber ' 
wharf, Clarke '■ Cove

28th May, 1888.

And Buy Your Furniture, Carpets, Oil Cloths, &o., &c., from B. Fairfy.
WAVERLEY HOTEL. THE ATLAS ASSURANCE COMPANY of7-26 London and THE NATIONAL of Ireland, will 

insure against fire, Steam Saw Mills with Brick 
Boiler Houses. Application may 
and risks accepted at lowest current 
Companies’ Agent,

-MIRAMICHI, N ВNEWCASTLE.- Chatham, 17th July, 1888. NEW GOODS.be made to 
rates by <thAlex. Morrison.Гнів House has lately been refurnished and every 

possible arrangement made to ensure the comfort 
of travelers) А СІРТШйїйІЖmaking mort money at once, &a ^anything else 

America. Both sexes of all ages can live at 
home and work In snare time, or all the tlme| 
Capital not required. We will s art you 
inenee pay sure for those who atari at 
S.’.nso* dk,Co Portland, Me.

THE LARGEST AND BEST WARREN 0. WINSLOW, Barrister, 

WATER STREET, • . CHATHAM
XK LIVERY STABLES, WITH good остит on тяж 

упкміька. О-Spring ! Spring !кЛ Jubt Arrived end on 8&le;at

FLANAGAN’S

Upper and East End Stores.
, Dry Goods,

Ready Made, Clothing,
Gents’ Furnishings,
Hats, Caps.
Boots, Shoes &c. &c.

Also a choice lot of

GROCERIES & PROVISIONS.
GARDEN AND FIELD

SEEDS IN VARIETY-
tWl intend to sell Clicap for Cosh.

ALEX- STEWART.
L ts of Waverly* Bouse. St. Join.) Frovriet

“THE FACTORY”
JOHN MCDONALD,

STOCK OF FURNITURE of every description ON THE NORTH SHORE.

z-------------A BEAUTIFUL ASSORTMENT OF---------
Tapestry, Wool, Union and Hemp Carpets, Lace Curtains, very 

cheap, Curtain, Poles in great variety, the New Opaque Win
dow Shades, (plain or fancy borders), Room Paper, Paper 

Blinds, &c., &c.

W. <8 B. Brodie EARLE’S HOTEL Cottons, Hats, Clothing.

New Cottons ! Cheap Î
GENSBAL

Commission Merchants Pure Î
PARIS ! !

Cor. Canal & Centre Streets,
AND

ID ZED-A.X.El ЯВ ZE2S7
(Successor to George Cassady)

Manufacturer of Doors, Sashes, Moldings

Builders' furnishings generally.
Lumber planed and matched to order.

BAND AND SOROLL-8AWINQ,
Stock nt DIMENSION and other Lumber 

ONSTANTLY.UN HAND.

NEAR BROADWAY, 100 Pieces unbleached Cottons, 
ever shown In Miramichi. Call

the best value 
and examine.FLOUR PRODUCE AMD PROVISIONS ItfB'W OR

No. 16, Arthüb Street, 
Next the Bank ot Montreal 

QUEBEC.
New Hats ! Nice!The best Hotel in the lower part of the 

City tor Tourists, Professional aud Bus
iness Men, Commercial Travellers, 

Agents, Etc., Substantial iu ap
pointments, centrally located 

and most economical in 
PRICES

ASSORTMEMT 0І DRY GOODS 50 dot Men's and Boy's Hard and 
Felt Hats. They were bought very 
be sold s t small advance on cost.

Soft, Fur and 
low and will

NOTICE TO LUMBER 
MERCHANTS-

THE EAST END FACTROY, CHATHAM-M BIS NOW COMPLETE IN EVERY DEPARTMENT. New Clothing: I Good I WE SELL
B. FAIREY—czzz>— 200 su Its Men's and Boy 's Clothing. This will b 

found the best and Cheapest lot of Clnthiu 
have ever shown, which is saying a great deal, 

is really the case,and you wifi find li bo.

This Hotel has been Newly and Hand
somely Furnished and Decorated, 

Contains a Grand Exchange, 
Passenger Elevator. Railroad 

and Steamboat Ticket. 
Telegraph Office and 

Billiard Room'

POTATOES•T' he undersigned has been authenxed by the 
1 ATbSASSlRANGE COMPANY OF LONDON, and 

th* MAilONAl IF IRiLAND. ю teujt u, tiu.ir ton 
peny any kuehihk, bi.m not (xcvtdirg S50.CCb.CO 
on d «■ ais or other sawn lumber, at the 
current rates.

J » ROGER FLANAGAN.G-reen ! ! !TEAS & BOOM PAPERS. Spiling, Bark;
R. R.Ties, Lumber. Laths,

N. B.NEWCASTLE,
AgentsWanted ImmediatelyNew Teas ! New Teas !

25 CHESTS !! 25 CHESTS !!

The House can he reached by Horse Care, 
Stages and Elevated Railroad, andi s convenient
ly located and accessible to places of amusement 
and business, including Coney Island, Rockaway 
Manhattan and Brighton Beach, Central Park, 
High Bridge, Greenw< ed Cemetery, Brooklin 
Bridge, Starin’s Glen Island, Bartholdi Statue, 
“Liberty Enlightening the World,” etc. We 
have first-class accomodation for 400 guests, and 
our building being four stories high, and with 
numerous stairways, is considered the safest Hotel 
In the city in case of fire.

WARREN C. WIN6LCW
OFFICE-WATER ST. - CHATHAM N.B FREDERICK C. HOWE & BRO.

BROKERS AND COMMISSION MERCHANTS
------ IN------

Canned Goods

Good Wages, Steady Work. Address 
R. L. HERRICK, д CO , NURSERYMEN,! 

BRIGHTON,

AT Canueii Lobsters, Mackerel, Berries,

Potatoes, Fish, Etc,
3ST'V

on will find 
centTeaJs

the Tea at 25 
ong and Fine 
ithing extra.

cents per pound, у 
Flav r, and my 35REMOVAL B. Lee Street’s.

BARGAINS 1 BARGAINS !New Paper Hangings!—OF---- Best Prices tor all Shipments/ jNewcastle, July 18th, 1888.
; -------XXX------- ВWrite full} Tor Quotation f

Hatheway & Co,
General Commission Merchants,MARBLE WORKS. ranch Office, SEYMOUR, BAKER & CO., mem

bers N. Y. Stock and Produce Exchangee, and 
Chicago Board of Trade. Stocks, Bonds, 

Grain, Provisions and Petroleum, 
bought and «old forCash on margins 

DIRECT WIRE TO CHICAGO.

В 5,000.Rolls, English, American and Canadian.Hall 
and Room Paper, FOUND AT LAST. |OUR ENTIRE STOCK OF

and Dried Fruits. 
132 State Street, BOSTON

Cheap to Coed. BOOTS AND SHOES
is AT C:OKT:.!B

22 Central Whart, BOSTON.DK. C, P. FRENCH’S
ELECTRO - MACNECTIC APPLIANCES

The Subscriber has removed hie works from the 
Ferry Wharf, Water Street, to the preiuiees'ad- 
Joining Ullock’s Livery Stable, Corner of Duke 
and Cunard Streets, Chatham, where he is pre
oared to execute orders for

The Cheap Cesii Store, g

James Brown.
Member, of Board of Trade,Contend Meehan n 

exchange ______________________ ~
*3"Sanitary and Fire irrangements Perfect,"Є*

Location the Most Healthy in the City.

Ferdinand P. Earle,
Owner & Proprietor

Cash Advances Made On Consignment» ONLY SURE CURE FOR LUNG AND SPINAL 
DISEASES.

Pain cannot stay where they are used. 
——FOR BALK AT —■ —

COFFINS & CASKETSMonuments. Head Stones 
Tablets and Cemetery 

Work
4iNewcastle. March 13,1888.

X WE INTEND TO SELL OUR .
F. W. RUSSELL’S,EARLE’S NEW PALATIAL HOTEL nas on band at hisV**110?SAY! JUST READ THIS. revolutionised 

world during 
st half cent 
east among the 

wonders of Inventive progress is a method and 
system of work that can be performed all over the 
country without separating the workers from 
their homes. Pay liberal; any one can do the 
work; either sex. young or old: no special ability 
requi red. Capital not needed jou are started free. 
Cut.this out and return tous and we will send you 
free, something of great value and Importance to 
you, that will start you *ln business, which will 
bring you in more money nght away, than any
thing else in the world Grand outfit fret. Ad
dress Thus 4 lo , Augusta, Mains

Wrought Iron Pipe

The Subscriber 
a superior assortmen

ROSEWOOD dt WALNUT COFFINS,

Black Brook, N. B. LARGE and well ASSORTEDgenerally; aleo. COUNTER .ml TABLE TO d-î 
and^nther miscelaneousn arbleandJFiNE gTON

A good stock of marble constantly on hand

The" N ormandie, ury
the

BROADWAY dk 38ru STREET.
European Plan ; Restaurant Unsurpassed^

Esterbrook, Inspector of Buildings, says, 
“Every room is a place of security for its occu
pant, as the house is ABSOLUTELY FIRE PROOF:” 

heat, speaking tubes, electric bells, Jfln 
_rgiar alarms attached to all rooms.

FERDINAND P. EiRLE, 
Resident Proprietor.

COFFIN FINDINGS
AND ROBES,

STOCK of BOOTS & SHOES at Costjto 
make room for other goods.■

EDWARD BARM WHAT YOU;CAN GET AT THE

Loggie & Co.will supply at reasonable rates.
FOR PALL BEARERS also supplied

WM. NIcLBAN, • Undertaker 
SAMI'LtiS DOMINION”

Newcastle Drug Store.
PLUSH CxOODS,

which he 
BADGEdMIRAMICHI тПЕ UNDERSIGNED offer for Sale at Lowest 

J. Rates for Cash—Wholesale and Retail

CARDING.STONE WORKS! Provisions,--------CONSISTING OF ;---------

Brush . and Comb Cases, Ladies’ and Gents' Dressing Cases 
Shaving Cases, Giove and Handkerchief Boxes, Perfumery 

Cases, Baby Dressing Cases, Manicures, Clocks, Mirrors (set 
in Plush), Wall Pockets, Photo Frames. Perfumery 

Boxes and Baby Dressing Cases are Musical and 
play two tunes each.

LONDON HOUSE. WILSON’S CARDING MILL AT DERBY is 
uow in full oporutioii ami all і wool left at the 
mill will bo promptly carded.

with В- Л. Strang, Chatham. Win. 
Stothart, Moor field, or at Sargents, Newcastle, 

bo taken to the mill, carded, and returned 
within ene week.

Horse Liniment.GroceriesJohn H. Lawlor & Co., -AND Wool left
—ON HAND, AND TO ARRIVE— Anthracite

and Soft Coal,
niFE В ESI EXTERNAL REMEDY before th 

public for Lameness, Spav ns,Sweeny,Spralne
will

ZFXTTIEINŒS.MANUFACTURE S OF AND DEALERS IN public for Laments, Rpav ns,8weeny,8pjrajne 
ol en amt Stiff Jolntaqscratc as, _'rac c_ _an^100 Chests of well selected TEA

Greasy Heel», Harness Galls Cuta, Sore* of lon3 
standing, Fistula, Poll F,vil, Warta, Swellings an 
Bruises of all kinds. ‘ -

Also, will eradicate Lumps on the Head and 
Neck of Cattle; will ,ure Cuts and Burns upon the 
Human Body; aide, Frost Bites, Chlllblaine and

*801(1 'wholesale oy J. D ti. F. Mackenzie and 

retail trade.

SwIfARBLb jCRAN!TE AND FREESTONE,
/«іTWWfcff Ik

R. D. WILSON,
Derby, Juno 20th, 1888

7-5wil be sold luW at email advancel/or

give genera 
y|yet offered.

.which 
Cash’

My TEAS at 20c,R25c, 
satisfaction an-1 are bette

---------3ZTST STORE---------

‘Crown of Gold,’‘White Pigeon 
and other Brands of FLOUR.
CojjfS .EAL.UATIIEAI., BEEF, PoRK,

Lard, Butter, Tobacco and 
Sugar, at bottom prices.

GLOBE & CHCK VALVES.and 30c 
r than an SILYEE "W E, HI, LIME TO RENT.BABBIT METAL.—consisting of—

CARD BASKETS, BREAKFAST CRUETS SALTS, ЕГО
------ALSO------

Cups, Vases,Toilet Sets, Fancy Moustache Cups, Cut Glass Bottles 
Chines Lanterns, Japanese Fire Screens, Bronze Clocks, 

Smokers’ Sets, Cribbage Boards, Ink Stands, Work Baskets 
(German,) Perfumery in Б'апсу Bottles.

There is the largest anfi|best assortment in Miramichi at the

in Casks snd Barrels, Де, de
qihe HOUSE and PREMISES occupied by Mr 

_ , Augus LI lock, on St. John Street, Chatham
The house is a convenient one of two stories and 
there is also, a commodious Paru and a good 
sized V egatablo Garden attatdied in the rear. 
Poscssion given on the first of May.

For particulars apply at tho Auvanch Office or

d RUBBER pACKING. Cheese ! Cheese !The Highest Prices paid for COUNTRY PRO
DUCE,

Hay, Oats, Potatoes, But
ter and Eggs-

Country Customers

IN STORE AND TO ARRIVE:
Cotton Wast te.,Ec., Etc MRS. S. DESMOND, Newcastle.

March 20th, 1888.-----ON-CONSIGNMENT------
2 БОО BOXES

Factory Cheese,
Monum^&s. Headstones. 

Tablets, Etc., Etc.,

KM» Qtl. VOO» COD FIS
J. Iff. RUDDOCK.R HOCKEN

ICh.tb.rn, N. B.
Try Allen’s }

Corn-Killer,
NEWCASTLE DRUG STORE,

NEXT NEW POST OFFICE.Notice to Mill Owners.CUT STONE ot all descriptions furnished to
will be provided Free of Charge withGillespie & Sadler ffTFor sallow’, n lots o>

Yard Room and StablingCHATHAM N. B. E. LEE STREET,
Proprietor

M. BOSTWICK & CO.fphe Subscriber is prepared to fumtsn fhls'Pe- JL tent Log Carriage Shifting Ma 
Chine, to any parties requiring the same, 
supply drawings, etc., to enable parties to man 
facture it for themselves.

1 use in several Mills 
and perfect satisfaction is guaranteed

Full infornn tion given by ipplication to theSub

AUCTIONEERS, :Newcastle, Dec. Ilth 1886 for their Teams.
7 A Certain Remedy 

I for Corns.Bank of Nova Scotia, COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
SHIP BROKERS AND

Iі MIRAMICHI liGillespie & Sadler,r Chatham and Newcastle. The above is in on this Rive STEAM BRICK WORKS.WAREHOUSEMEN !SEA AIR I BATHING I 
FISHING^ BOATING I

Bay View Hotel,
Bay du Vln.

* -ь. -SSjSaTfgy Commission Merchants & 
Insurance Agents.

Water Street, Chatham, May 9th, 1888

F. R. MORRISON. Agent *:V">ROBERT McGUIRE Merchandlee Stored at a Smali,Coet, and
Insurance effected on same;will he at NEWCASTLE every Fc-enooi, CHAT 

HaM every Afternoon, excepting on Sunday 
nd Bank Holidays

The Subscrit ers wish to call attention to theSГ
BRICKS MANUFACTUREDLIME ! LIME !! Ш Consignments Solicited

------ -A. IT ID—

Returns Made Promptly.
Thomas F. Gillespie, John Sadia1,

I
«B FARM FOR SALE"White Beans.

In Store—30 BbkWhite Beans.

A limited number of Summer Visi
tors will be accommodated.

.1Гby them, which are of laage also, 18 to 
foot, ami perfect in tthape and hardness.

All orders attended to promptly.
Brick delivered f. o. b. cars or at wharf, < r can 

be got at the stores of Mr. W.S. Loggie, Chatham 
and Mr. Wm. Muesnn, Newcastle.

the solid
----------- FOB SALE-

їй the Parish of Alnwick, 200 acres, 40 under 
cultivation, good cedar fencing, good House. Barn 
and Shop and good water on the primeses; 8 
miles from town, fronting Sheldrake Island

HANOÜS MORRISON

у.ІТЛіїиТ-°п'‘у 1 ,ew
sssaffasss?-»-

T. B. WILLISTON, Proprietor.

150 GAS S
also o' Lay f Limk cheap.Ter sale by J. M. BOSTWICK, Д CO.

St John
Apply to^ 

Jul) 12th 1888.
G. A. & H. S. FLETT.W WILSON & OO Nelson, Miramlohi, N. B, 1888Water Street, Chatham*

V

TV
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1 the Colonel—acoompani- Henry,” in the middle of it, I waded . sent to South America. It ia the farmers. Louisiana Lottery has been marvellous, relieves constipation, regulates the bowels,
some of the little tel- in and made a cast, more because its fishermen and manufacturers who are in Every month for five years he has pur quiets pain, cures diarrhoea and wind colic,

“ rsss: stsltjï: Sa535S£F5
showed up, however, and on his second wooh hides, wheat and other grains, certainly got his money hick. Twtlve Castoria is the children’s panacea—the
rush I struck quickly, but with great *t8 imFortaare chiefly manufactured ware, ' dollars a year for five years would be sixty mothers’friend, 35 doses, 35 cents,
caution, remembering my experience 6uch ,a clotl,9> iron ma"ufactaree' “Pirita dolla">- That dad“<=‘ed from 82,51)0 : 

properly gearing it, I heard some- at the Falls He seemed to be well aod cordlaU- woud and manufaclurca leave» ju»t $8,410 as clear pruf.t, 1 expect 
thing of “The Spring- and learned hooked and indulged in the usual gym- ‘hereof glassware, etc There i, clearly to draw 813 000 myself in a mouth .„two !
.. . .. , , . _ . a f . no market for farm produce there, and if, and then I shall want you come and
that It was the place where fish were nast.c feats, wh,le I enjoyed lus flymg „ the Toric8 ,llege, our manufacturers I interview me." The other portion was I 
kept fresh for a goo.1 many days, leaps, which I humored to the full, a. I cannot compete with those of England and held hy a well-known paint and and oil 
when necessary, so, instead of going Wils *n no hurry to land him until lie the United States in Canada,how can they merchant on India street, who when seen

was exhausted. I was the more pa- hope to do so in South America, especially 
tient, too, because an old splice in my when, as has been demonstrated, England 
rod-tip showed signs of weakness and I will not permit any foreign power to give 
feared it would snap. Ned Way now Canada any advantages over Great 

composed of single sticks, flatted on made hia appearancc from the high Britain in her ma.kets? To attempt to 
one side and spanning the turbulent bank with a large landing net, and promote trade with countries five thousand 
waters from the points of the ledge, lifted the beauty from the water, mdcf away while refusing to remove the
which here composes the river-bed when I handed him over to Archy to barriers to trade between this country 

, „ ґ and the United States is too ridiculous toand banks. There arc three of these prepared for lunch—for, bear this in
mind: the men rule the roost from the

бшгаї jQwinw f/mt дати, н. в. - • July 26, isss- UNPRECEDENTED ATTRACTION !
u OVER А МІШОК DISTRIBUTED.

THE “BRIDGE'' AND “SPRING.’’

[ШІ The Lobster Fishery-
After lashing my rod together and

ITjWS and ITotes.It seems to be a mistake for the gov
ernment to have depai ted from its de
clared policy in reference to enforcing a 
short season for the lobster fishery in 
all Canadian ivaters this season. The 
proposition to allow fishing until the 
first of July, and then close down for 
two or three years, was, of course, not 
to be entertained, because it would be 
ruinous to those engaged in the indus
try, but the necessity tor restriction be
ing generally recognised, the season 
limit for this year should have been 
firmly adhered to, and continued, 
each succeeding year, as long as the 
condition of the fishery was shown to 
require it. Instead of this, however, 
one section of the Nova Scotia coast is 
favored by an extension, while other 
sections of the Maritime Provinces in-

Chattanoooa, Tetm., July 21.—The 
"cannon ball” passenger train on the Ala
bama division of the East Tennessee, Vir
ginia & Georgia В ulway van through an 
open switch, thirty miles from this city, 
yesterday. The engine turned over and 
the engineer and fi e im were fatally in
jured. The switch had been misplaced by 
two negroes who were caught last night 
and both confessed. They were taken to 
Cleveland to escape lynching,

It is very seldom that sahnon are taken 
on the Ar oostook river, but a man at 
Caribou writes that he hooked one Wed
nesday which carried away his entire 
rigging- The occurrence set the people 
wild in that vicinity and now they are 
all going salmon fishing.

іLouisiana State Lottery Company.
Incorporated by the Legislature in 13G3 for 

Educational and "Charitable purposes, and its 
franchise made a part ot the present State con
stitution, in 1879, by an overwhelming popular
>0 Its GRAND EXTRAORDINARY DRAWINGS 

take place Semi-Annually, (June and December), 
and its GRAND SINGLE NUMBER DRAWINGS 
take place on each of the other ten months in the 
year, and are all drawn, m public at the Academy 
of Music. New Orleans, La.

“ We do hereby certify that we supervise 
the arrangements for all the Monthly and 
Quarterly Drawings oj The Louisiana 
State Lottery Company, and in person 
manage and control the Drawings them- 
selves, and that the same are conducted 
with honesty, fairness, and in good faith 
toward all parties, and we authorise the 
company to use this certificate, with fac
similes of our signatures attached, in its 
atlvertiseinents.”

fishing I visited it. In doing so I 
had to cross the river a few yards 
above the camp, the bridge being

said the money had been received through 
the Maverick Bank and placed where it 
was much needed.— Boston (Mass,) 
Courier, July 8.

Sad Drowning Accident-
Ernest Kemp, Edward Sweeney and 

Michael Landers, ranging in age between 
9 and 12 years, boarded the steamer 
Soulanges at Indiantown St. John, last 
Wednesday morning, on their way to 
Watters’ Landing where the Mission 
Church picnic was being held. They left 
their homes gay and happy, in anticipation 
of the delights which the day held for^ 
them. Kemp was accompanied by his 
father and mother. After dinner, sad 
shortly before the arrival of the second 
boat, the three lads with some others 
walked down to Purdy’s Point, which is 
a short distance below the picnic grounds, 
and went in bathing. They had been in 
the water a few minutes and were stand
ing, almost together, in about a foot and a 
half of water, when the boat came along. 
The swell or roll produced by the steam
er’s paddles suddenly struck the boys, 
lifted them off their feet aud they were 
carried beyond their depth. At this point 
there is a very deep hole, in which there 
is a strong undercurrent. Into this the 
boys were carried, and there being no one 
near, but some of their comrades who 
were too small to assist them, they soon 
sank out of sight.

POWDER be discussed with patience.
single-stick spans, which are kept 
rigid by braces footed in the bottom 
of the rapids and spiked against the

k,tchen upwards at Camp Adams, and 
dinner is always the third meal of the 
day. The cook has no evening callers 

sides of the poles, so that the passage up there_ and doefm.t
involves just enough of danger neighborhood at nights, there .... 

of a ducking to make it interesting, surreptitious candy frolics at the neigh- 
The Spring is really two springs, hors' or dances for which the assembled 
which run out of the solid rock di- maidservants provide the luxuries, so 
rectly opposite to the Camp, and the there is no anxiety to have the dishes 
water seems as cold as if it ran off a washed before sundown. I tried the

One jet is conducted СнтР P°o1 aSain and ‘t y‘eIded a 
couple of good-sized trout before lunch 
time, but I couldn’t induce a salmon or 
another grilse to show up.

Important Arrests.

Absolutely Pure. Inspector Bontield, of Chicago, on 17th 
inst., took five special officers, surround
ed a house in the vicinity of Ashland 
street, arrested the owner and captured 
twelve dynamite bombs, revolvers and 
knives. He subsequently arrested two 
other men in the neighborhood. Bon- 
field said they were anarchists. About 
twenty determined murderers wore in the 
conspiracy. At a certain hour after mid
night they were to be at the homes of 
Judges Gunnell, Gray, himself (Bmtield), 
Frank Walker, General Stiles and others 
prominent in the last year’s prosecution 
of the anarchists. Dynamite was to be 
placed beneath the houses and the power
ful explosive was to be touched off sim
ultaneously. The board of trade was to 
be blown up to the sky, and at the same 
time a wholesale reign or terror was to be 
inaugurated The arrested men are Bo
hemians. One of them told the story of 
the plot to a friend who detailed it to In
spector Bonfield. After the executions 
last November a movement was started 
among the followers of the revolution, 
aud the groups disbanded as soon as the 
marked bombs burst, were recognised. 
To avoid the danger of informers it was 
concluded that each group, as reorganised, 
was to have only three members. The 
three men arrested constituted a group, 
and in their hands was left the pleasant 
occupation of blowing up residences until 
the act of last November was considered 
fully wiped out in blood. These three 
men were at the Haymarket massacre.

The female editor of a
powder never variea A marvel of purity 

strength and Wholesomenesa. More economical 
than the ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold In 
competiton with bhe multitude of low test, short
„КГвЙКХ, ЙК after doing barely enough average work 
N. Y. to save the enormous inveetmeuta in

the industry from being a dead loss. 
Would it not be better for the govern
ment to adopt and declare a policy on 
the permanency of which the trade 
might proceed with confidence that it 
would not be changed by sectional 
pressure of any kind ? Incompetency 
in dealing with home, fishery matters, 
as between the Department and the 
people interested, has been a marked 
feature of the Ottawa administration 
for a good many years,, and it is to be 
hoped that the new minister will prove 
bis fitness for hie position by showing, 
first, that he has the capacity to ascer
tain what is beet in the way of regula-

the well known sire of Jroriijighe hu tione f°r the different branches of the 
though the s*ock of Al.right is young. >et he has 
sired very many very fast horses; such ae Black 
Pilot, record 2.33; George Lee. 2:2S|; George 
Allright, 2:41; Defiance. 2:391 and many others.
Allright was sired by Taggart’s Abdallah, record.
2:36?! he by Farmer’s Beauty, he by Gifford Mor
gan, he by Woodbury, he by the original Justm 
Morgan.

run about theThis
over are no ranсe paper 

at Effinham, III., publishes every month 
a list of the men seen drunk on the streets

terested are obliged to close down.

of the town. A citizen whose name 
peared in the list denied that he was 
drank and sued the luly, who was fine! 
$5 by a justice of the peace. She ap
pealed.

I ap-

ADIRONDACK.
Under atronag e of Northumber

land Agricultural Society.
glacier.
through a small trench of bark to л

Commissioners.
Niagara Falls, N. Y., July 19,—A 

sad accident happened here this afternoon 
at 4.30. A young man named W. H. 
Barber, son of Mr. Barber, G. T. R. 
ticket agent, took a lady, wife of P. J. 
Tully, who has only lately arrived from 
Macon, Georgia, for a sail on the Niagara 
river above the Falls. When off Navy 
Island about three miles above the falls 
the boat in gibing took in somo water ani 
Mrs. Tully got frightened and got over 
on the same bide as young Barber, causing 
the boat to capsize. Both clung to the 
boat for some time, but eventually the 
lady lost her hold and was swept down 
the rapids. Barber was picked up by the 
steam yacht Jewett in an exhausted con- 
dition. Mrs. Tully, who was only 22 and 
very pretty, was carried down and over 
the Horseshoe falls, it is supposed, as her 
body has not yet been found. Her hus
band is almost crazy. She leaves no 
children.

We the undersigned Banks and Bankers 
will pay all Prizes drawn in The Louisiana 
State Lotteries which may be presented at 
our counters.

point near the bridge and supplies
the camp with drinking water while chain of rocks.
the other runs into “The Refriger- 1 After lunch, Ned piloted me down to 

ator” and preserves fish by direct ap- the “Chain of Rocks" pool about a 
plication, and meat etc. by the cold third of a mile below^e Camp. We 
air it makes and which is ingenious- walked down the main portage to the

point where it leads off to the right 
from the river, there wading across and 
going along the left bank, where the 
footing is fairly good, until we came to 
Chain of Rocks pool—a good sized one 

strike. He couldn t be induced to on the left side of the river-where 
rise again, and, seeing the Colonel the water runs strongly and almost with 
and party coming down to breakfast silence over the coarse gravel bottom, 
on the other side, I determined to be The ledges which form the bank 
counted in on that, so went over to very advantageous for casting from and

almost my first trail of the fly through 
the water caused a rush from a waiting 
grilse, in striking which my “lame” rod- 
tip gave way, the hook also tearing out. 

al grilse had dealt shabbily with him Доу j^knife was not as sharp as such 
in the Basin. We had lamb chops a “splicing” emergency required, but 
and fried potatoes, hot rolls and fortunately Ned had a small bit of a 
coffee, with the et ceteras, for break- whetstone in his pocket, and while he 
fast, after which the Colonel started wa8 putting the necessary edge on the

blade I looked up the other requisites 
for making a new splice. These were 
found in my dry pocket and consisted 
of a fine double thread of linen, well 
waxed and a small quantity of cobblers’ 

was through the heavy woods, parai- wax enclosed in a piece of chamois- 
lel with the river and, although the skin. I am thus particular in men- 
water was very low, the roar of The tioning these seemingly unimportant 
Falla could be heard until the spot itema becaU8e' if 1 had been without 

was reached. The path leads out 
upon the right bank of the river op
posite “The Basin,” which is below

AND
.S’il Carruthers

OWNERS,
Jons FBRQU80N,Wk iL

R. M. WALMSLEY,
Pres. Louisiana National Bank.

PIERRE LANAUX,
Pres. State National Bank

This young Stallion will make the Season o- 
in the lo’lowing places:—

NEWCASTLE, CHATHAM, NAPAN, NELSON 
NORTH and SOUTHWEST: Also to NEGUAC. 

This ho 
Hu is

li

ly stored.
There is, just above the bridge, a 

fine grilse pool, in which I gave a 
few casts and had a lazy rise, but no

A. BALDWIN,
Pres.New Orleans National Bank.

CARL KOHN,
Pres. Union ational Bank.

rsc will be 4 years old on May Gth, 188S 
dark brown, 151 hands high and-weighs

1 Adirondack is sired by the standard.hied hors

allright.

Grand Monthly Drawing
In the Academy of Music, New Orleans, 

Tuesday, August 7, 1888.

Capital Prize,$300,000.
100,;000 Tickets at Twenty Dollars 

each. Halves $10 ; Quarters $5; 
Tenths $2 Twentieths 81.

LIST OF PRIZES
1 PRIZE OF 8300,000 is......................... 8800,009
1 PRIZE OF 1*0,000 is......................... 100,0Г0
1 PRIZE OF 50,000 is......................... 50.000
1 PRIZE* OF 25,000 is......................... 25,000
2 PRIZES OF 10,000 are..................... 20,000
5 PRIZES OF 5,030 are...

25 PRIZES OF 1,000 are...
100 PRIZES OF 500are...

PRIZES OF 300 are...
600 PRIZES OF 200are...

APPROXIMATION PRIZES.

Reform Needed.
(St John Globe.)

Educational societies, such as that now 
in session here, do some good. They al. 
low the radicals an opportunity to ex
press their views. Education, even 
more than religion, is wedded to a musty 
past and is overlaid with the dust of dog
matism. Take, for instance, the teach
ing of the dead languages. This humbug 
is firmly fastened to the higher education, 
and while men of undoubted learning and 
practical experience try to shake it off, 
they cannot. The study of these lan
guages is carried on to the exclusion of 
the study of useful knowledge. No 
doubt, if a language were mastered as a 
logical study, it would help to develop 
the understanding and to traiq the intel. 
lectual faculties; but, in the first place, 
nine-tenths of those who now study Latin 
or Greek do not so master either as to 
derive that benefit from them; and, in 
the second place, there are many other 
and far more useful and practical studies 
which could be carried on quite as ef
fectively and far more advantageously 
for the benefits derivable fro.n their ac
curacy and method». The place the study 
of these languages maintains is due almost 
entirely to the influence of a superstitious 
regard for the past. What men have 
done they should continue to do, is tho 
theory. Then, in the common schools of 
the country, the study of our own lan
guage is carried on as if it were a dead, 
instead of a living, language. That is to 
say the grammar of the language—or 
something which passes for the grammar 
—is taught as if it were a thing entirely 
apart from the common, every day tongue 
in which we do our thinking and our 
speaking. This, too, is largely a survival 
of the past. It is a part of the false sys
tem of teaching devised by some of the 
Greeks, who were so finical that they 
would not permit a word which began 
with a vowel to follow one which ended 
with a vowel. Then, again, instead 
of making the study of literature 
and of scieuce start with simple 
methods in the primary schools, years 
are wasted in the endeavor to commit to 
memory rules and formulae aud tables, 
in other words, in learning the alphabet 
over and over again often in some 
form, which is calculated to drive the 
student out of school. Htstoiy, instead 
of commencing at the period in which a 
man lives and going out and back into the 
misty put, is deprived of all pleasure and 
interest by making the youth begin at a 
period when the characters have 
sihle interest for him. and only tire him 
by the difficulty of pronouncing their 
names and of remembering their relatione 
to each other. Many a bright fellow 
leaves school disgusted with its artificial
ity, and because the methods are too 
slow. He launches himself on the sea of

service under his charge and, second, 
sufficient firmness and respect for his 
office to resist interested and sectional 
attempts to make his department the 
cats-paw and Lughing stock it has too 
often been under his late predecessors.

are

ADIRONDACK’S
as sired by Randolph, lie by Morgan Tele

graph, he by Deerfield Morgan, lam bySaladin. 
Terms for Season 810.00, If a mire does not 

rove in foal service will be given free tho follow- 
For single service8>.00.

Ù1I fees to be settled during the Season, either 
by cash or note, with the groom.

ROBERT TOZBR.

camp. The Colonel reported bad 
luck. He had hooked a salmon on 
top of the Falls and lost it,and sever-The old man of tho Camp.p;g season.

It would be a very unusal thing if, 
amongst all the men who were under 
canvas at the late Brigade Camp here, 
one or more of them were not to be 
found differing from the whole Brigade 
staff and other leading officers, as well 
as tho camp force generally, as to the 
attractions of Chatham as a place 
possessing superior merits as an assem
bling centre for such organizations. 
Chatham and theMiramichi, generally, 
will, therefore, be satisfied when they 
know that their only adverse critic is the 
editor of a little paper called the Rec
ord, published at Sussex and edited by 
» Mr. Spooner, who, it is said, was 
amongst those who enjoyed the advan
tages which the training, discipline 
and privileges of Camp Chatham afford
ed. He has succeded in making hie 
idiosyncrasies known through the col
umns of the Sf. Croix Courier and the 
Record. As, however, he has been as
sociated, as an editor, with the kindly, 
but cranky George Francis Train, we 
can afford to let him enjoy such op
inions of us as he may be satisfied to 
entertain. His leading causes of com
plaint seem to be that the parade 
ground was not smooth enough for his 
dainty feet, and that on lying down 
after the days’ exertions sad thoughts 
frequently hovered around, etc. Next 
time he is taken to camp he ought 
to be put up in a paper box and pack
ed in cotton wool, saturated with rose
water with a dash of an anaesthetic to 
prevent his being sensible of hovering 
thoughts. He is, no doubt, sincere in 
holding the view that Chatham is alto
gether a different kind of place from 
what it has beervso unanimously pro
nounced by the regular press writers, 
as well as those in authority at the 
camp, and it would be a cruelty to 
treat his opinions, in that connection, 
with either seriousness or censure.

25,
■25. The richest discovery of gold ever 

made outside the Comstock lode was made 
at the Lake Superior Iron Company’s 
shaft, seven miles from Lbpeming, Mich., 
last Friday morning. Three hundred 
pounds of quartz carrying free gold at the 
rate of over $60,000 per ton was uncov
ered by one blast, and brought into Ish- 
peming whore it created the wildest 
excitement* The quartz brought by the 
one blast is worth fully $10,000.

I 00
.. 50,000

60,000 
100,000

Newcastle, May 1, 1883.200

A Farewell Social.MIRAM1CHI

Steam Navigation Co’y.
50,000
80,000
20,000

100 Prizes of $500 are 
100 do 
100 do SS::::::::::

T8RMIHAL PRIZES.
100 are...................
100 are....................

off again for the scene of his morn
ing’s operations, whither I followed 
soon after. The path to

THE FALLS AND BASIN

T1IE LADIES OF THE MONCTON CONGREGA
TION PRESENT MRS. CRISP WITH A BEAUTI

FUL GOLD WATCH.
A farewell social to the Rev. R. S. Crisp 

and Mrs. Crisp was held in the Methodist 
vestry last evening. Rev. Mr. Prince was 
appointed chairman, and in a few appro* 
priate words expressed hie regret at the 
departure of Mr. Crisp. He was sorry 
and gla-l on this occasion—sorry to part 
with him, sorry that this would probably 
be the last time and privilege they would 
all have of meeting together—glad to have 
been associated with him, and glad to see 
him in such good health.

After the choir sang a hymn, the chair- 
man called upon Mies Hennigar to read an 
address to Mrs. Crisp from tho congrega
tion of the church, as follows 

Moncton Methodist Church, July 18.
Dear Mrs Crisp : While we recognize 

the Providence of God in your removal to 
another field of Christian work, we can to 
some extent understand the heavy cross 
that our ministers and their families have 
to bear through the want of permanent 
home. As the people of God we are all 
pilgrims on life’s way, but no one can real
ize the fact so much as the wife of a Me
thodist minister. She can truly say, 
“We have no continuing city here.”

We very much regret your departure 
from among us,and while gladly recogniz
ing the work and worth of your honored 
husband in his holy calling, we are fully 
aware of the fact that you are in deepest 
sympathy with him in the work of the 
church, and as that work is not confined 
to the pulpit, we thankfully acknowledge 
your great service in making the pastoral 
work of our beloved minister so success
ful. We express the feelings of the con
gregation, that in the parsonage and in the 
homes of the Deople, your social and kind
ly manners have endeared you to all who 
have known you during the short three 
years you have been in Moncton.

We will earnestly pray that during your 
stay in Chatham you and your family may 
be blessed with health and strength, aud 
in the good Providence of God, not many 
years may elapse before you are called to 
renew your labors of love among your 
many friends in Moncton.

As a very slight token of our lore and 
esteem we ask you to accept this gift of a 
gold watch, and while its hands will re
mind you of the fleeting nature of time, 
with eyes of faith we can look forward to a 
sphere where time shall have merged into 
eternity, “To that city which hath foun
dations, our heavenly home,” when we 
shall go out no more forever.

Signed on behalf of the congregation of 
the Moncton Methodist church.

Mr. Crisp replied on behalf of Mrs. 
Crisp, thanking the congregation for the 
address aud beautiful gift. He jocularly 
remarked that while his better half was a 
good private tutor she was not a success 
as a public speaker. She was exceedingly 
grateful for their expressions of kindness, 
the desire of her heart often being express 
ed to him that at some future time they 
wou'd be enabled to return to Moncton.

Rev. Mr. Hinson was expected to have 
been present to read an address from the 
temperance committee (of which Mr. 
Crisp had been a member) but was un
avoidably absent. The general tenor of 
the private remarks of this committee 
were that in the removal of Mr. Crisp 
they were losing an indefatigable worker 
—a man of whom it could be said that at 
all times and under all circumstances 
he showed no aversion in expressing his 
convictions in plain terms, and that the 
temperance orders were suffering an ines 
timable loss by his departure.—Moncton 
Times, 19th.

99.900 
99 900

999 do 
999 do

3,134 Prizes amounting to...........
Note.—Tickets drawing Capital Prizes 

entitled to terminal Prizes.

....81,054,800

Ottawa, Jnly 22.—The gradual killing 
off of lobsters in the Maritime Provinces, 
owing to reckless destruction by canner», 
has opened the eyes of the British Colum
bians to the feet that the splendid salmon 
fisheries of the province are liable to

іts‘ For Club Ratfs, or any further infor
mation desired, write legibly to the undersigned, 
clearly stating your residence,with State.County, j 
Street and number. More rapid return mail 
delivery will be assured by yovr enclosing,an 
Envelope bearing your full address.

Send POSTAL NOTES. Express Mo 
Orders, or New York Exchange in ordinary 
ter. Currency by express (at our expense) ad-

31. A, Dauphin
New Orleans,

cj

The Steamers" NELSON” and “MIRAMICHI” 
will run daily on their respective routes, from 
this «late as follows —

STR. * MIRAMICHI,”Capt. 
will leave Chatham for Newcastle at 
and Newcastle for Chatham and points 
river at 8 15 a. m.

let. tial if not complete extinction from the 
same greed of canning companies, and » 
petition has been forwarded ny the British 
Columbia Board of Trade praying that res
trictive measures be adopted.

them, I would have had to return to 
the camp to make repairs, instead of 
effecting them on the spot. The two 
parts of the broken tip were soon 

“The Falls.” Here is vantage-ground “halved” by a long splice, the flat 
indeed for anglers, half a dozen ot faces of which I waxed thoroughly be- 
whom may fish from the jutting fore placing them together; the wax- 
ledges at the same time. Messrs. ed thread was then wound tightly 
Adams have spanned the wide fis- around the splice, close together, and 
sures and chasms, which skirt the «> well was the job done that the same 
n «і , ri • ,i x ...tip carried me through the week s fish-
Falls and Basin at low water, with . , . *1 v’ ing, and is apparently better than ever,
large logs and spars flatted on the A grilse And two trout were the reault
uppermost side, so that the passage Gf half an hour’s stay at this pool, when 
from point to point is ему. The we returned to camp to make some ar- 
spriug and fall freshets swell the rangemeta for the next day’s expedition 
river so that it foams with terrific UP ^e river. While these were being 
force and volume where these tern- , completed Mr. Adams mentioned

tom’s pool,

DeGrace, 
7.30 ^m-«

La .

STR. “NELSON’’or 31 A. DAUPHIN, sur-
Washington, D, C CAPT THOS. PETERSON,

' " W IXjL ~T» ні А ЧЛ ТП ——

Chatham. Nelson. Newcastle.
for ■ Newcastle,

Kerr’s Mill 
Dougtast’n Д 

Chatham.

Winnipeg, July 23.—The Skeena river 
revolt continues to cause the greatest ex
citement. The local militia is prepared to 
start for the scene of the outbreak on shoit 
notice. The Indians sre still laying siege 
to the Hudson’s Bay fort, where all the 
white population is gathered.

Toronto, July 23. — The Empire's 
special cable says ;—This was the last day 
at Wimbledon. The Princess of Wales 
distributed thu ргіма. The . Canadians 
were warmly applauded; îfrï 4*tal of 
Canadian prizes was £323, giving £16 6e 
to each man as against £14 14s last year. 
The majority of the team will sail on 
Thursday. Colonel Bond lunched with 
the Prince aud Princess of Wales to-day.

For some time past there has been had 
blood between Napoleon Michel and his 
brother-in-law, Jeremiah Lamontagne, 
who live at Wolfston, Quebec. Last Sat
urday night the latter went to Michel's 
house and without warning shot him 
three,times. Thinking Michel was dead, 
Lamontagne carried him to a bed, soaked 
the mattrass with coal oil and set fire to 
the cot. In a few momenta Michel re
turned to consciousness, and was able to 
throw himself off the burning bed and 
crawl out of the house, where the sight 
of the fire had attracted a crowd of neigh 
bore. A priest war immediately called, 
who received from Micht-l a declaration 
of the facts of the case. Lamontague has 
fled from the neighborhood or he would be 
lynched.

Address Registered Letters to
NEW ORLEANS NATIONAL BANK,

New Orleans, La.
lUglast’wn, 
r’s Mill.

(Call’s Wharf) 
for Heir’s Mill, 

Douglas town 
and Chatham. 

SOLAR TIME.

for Do 
Ker 
Newcastle and 

Nelson.
REMEMBEB to«mt!,BeaSrr.Tara.„d
Early, who are in charge of the drawings, is a 
guarantee of absolute fairness and integrity, that 
the chances are al’. equal, and that no one 
possibly divine what number will draw a Prize
REMEMBER Also,That thelpaymcnt of all 

Pnzesis GUARANTEED BY FOUR 
NATIONAL BANKS of New
The Tickets are Signed by the Pr< 
nstitution whose chartered rights are recognized 
n the highest Courts.- therefore, beware of any 
nutations or anonymous schemes.

SOLAR TIME. SOLAR TIME.
^9 10 00 a m

8 00 p m 
Б 30 pm 
8 00 p m

9
11 1 40

2 40
5 10 p m

7Orleans, and 
esident of an freight and passengers between thecarrying 

points named.

RATES of passage.
Single fare between Chath 

NelsdP or vice versa. 20c
on board at 30c Card Tickets, good for 20 or 25 
Trips, issued at the rate of 12^ cents a tnp.

tham, Newcastle, or 
Return Tickets issuedBuck Clyde Stallion. porary bridges are, and it is, there

fore, necessary to remove the timbers as being about a quarter of a mile be
low the Chain of Rocks, and althoughSTR. “MIRAMICHI’

which form them te the higher- CAPT DeQRACE- it was near sunset, I started off alone 
ground as soon as the fishing season to find it, retracing the way to the lat- 
ends, to prevent their being carried ter place, and keeping the same side of 
away and lost

Going to the upper ledge, which better travelling by the right bank, 
juts out upon the brink of the Falls Crosain8 and continuing down stream 
a good view of them is obtained. A Icameto the looked-for pool, which 

, iv«* -.ixi is also on the left bank, and turned outsalmon pool, begmnmg a the broken be ;te „ inviting in appearance „
water a few rods above, and whose that a quarter of a mile above. After 
bed ends against this ledge as it runs a few casts, during which asmartshow- 
beneath the water, which abruptly er came on, I hooked and landed a 
tumbles over it, first attracts the fish- grilse and had a rise from a second, 
eriuan's eye. Col. Cotton, who bad but darkness, which was hastened by 
never caught a salmon, hooked one the rain’ was closing down, and hav-
this morning in this pool only a few inS to ford the river three times before

reaching camp, I made my way up
stream and arrived at head-quarters to 
find that the Colonel and Mr. Adams 

ending with the customary leap, and had landed two gtilao for the day_ and
his next dash for liberty was down- ioat several others in their fishing at 
wards towards the brink,below which the Falls. Dinner was soon served

will, leave Chatham for points down river, viz. 
Black Brook, Lapham’s. Oak Point, Burnt Church. 
Neguac and Point aux Car daily at 9 a rn, call
ing at Escumiuac on Mondays, Wednesdays and 
Fridays and Bay ,du Vin on Tuesdays, Thursdays 
and Saturdays, carrying Passengers and Freight 

etween all the points named, and the 
’ passengers for points up-river will 

by the “Nelson,’’ free of charge.

the river until a fordable rapid suggest-
as usual be 
“Miramic 
be sent th

HI’S'

season 1888-

DUKE OF WELLINGTON.
EXCURSION DAYS.

pys. Thursdays and Saturdays will be 
excursion days, when the “Miramichi” will land 
excursionists, in parties of ten or more at any 
available point on the down river route 
EXCURSION TICKETS FROM ALL POINTS, 60 CENTS

ЙЗГParties having freight to ship to pointe 
down-river must have it on the wharf in the even
ing.

Imported by the Northumberland Agricultural 
Society, will make the Season of 1888 on the 
same terms, etc., as last year. His route will 
embrace Blackville. Indiantown, Derby. New
castle, Nelson, Dnuglastown, Napan and Chat
ham. “Duke of Wellington” will stand in Chat
ham every second week after May 1st; other 
stopping places made known, by the Groom after 
his first visit.

DUKE UF WELLINGTON is a Black Clyde 
Stallion, riling 8 years old, by Bismarck, a pure 
Clyde Horse whivh took four lsbtiprizes at Roth- 
sav, Scotland, and other places./Bismarck was 
by old Martinis, and is now 12 yrars old, stands 
17 hands high, with great power and superior 
action was bred by It O. Riddle, Esq , Felton 
Park, from his celebrated prize-tak;ng Black 
Mare bv Twectside.

Old Marquis was bred by Alex Lang, Garniland, 
Paisley, and took first prize at Barrhead,- Paisley, 
and at Johnstone when one year old, these shows 
being open to all Scotland. When two years old 
took first prize at Rotheay. Marquis’ dam was 
bred by Mr. James Simpson, Bute, and took 
seven 1st prizes atRothsav, and all her produce 
took prizes. Marquis’ Grandsire was fcamsou, 
bred bv Mr. Logan, Crossfeat, Kilbareban.

DUKE OF WELLINGTON’S Dam was by 
Wellington, Grand dam by old Blooming Heather. 
Wellington was bred by Mr. Robert Fox, of 
Swindon, Grange, near Weatherby, stands 17 
hands high on short clean legs, with good acti 
Was got hy Derbyshire champion out of a Mare 
got by і rue Briton, True Briton was got by old 
Oxford and Old OxfordT^Britigham’s Farmer's 
Glory. Old Blooming Heather was got by Heath
er Jock, and obtained in 1869 a medal at Edin
burgh and 1st Prize at Carlisle and 1st at Lang
holm and when 5 yeais old obtained the £49 
prize at the Mid-Ualder in County Edinburgh. 
Blooming Heather was a good black and his 
dam was by Black Rattler, Grand Dam by Wag-

Any further information can be given by 
the Groom.

[Continued from last week.)
The Herthwen Miramichi.

CAMP ADAMS THE CENTRE OF FIFTY MILKS 
OF SALMON-WATER.

T DESBRISAY. Manager Three Rivers, July 19. —A voyageur 
who arrived hero to-day from the St., 
Maurice region states he was a witness to 
the drowning of fourteen lumbermen on 
one ot the tributaries of the St. Maurice. 
The drowning occurred, ho states, ou the 
Mattawan river, which enters St. Maurice- 
some fifty or sixty odd miles above the- 
Piles, a post on the St. Msurice, twenty 
miles or so from this place. The narrator 
formed one of a gang of forty or fifty with 
the drowned men who were engaged on 

life with the predictions of failure ringing 1 the IoR drive for one of the lumber firm»
in hi. e.r., and ..toniahea the world by I Aho,ut three weeks
v. .... . . , , , . / ago the drive was at one of the-rapids on
his success. \\ hat is true of the schools Mattawan, and the men had procured 
is true of the colleges. Carlyle soon some “whiskey blanc” tram the canteen, 
found that the groat Scottish nniversitv With thie іЬеУ 8»t exhilirated and in ж 
had nothing to teach him Thedi.cip.ini Wn^tat

of the mind, a most excellent thing, can which holds fourteen men or so, was run 
be reached by studies suited to the life out into the stream. Fourteen men board- 
in which we live, instead of following ed her. The bowsman and steersmen were 
.iro,.tudy that belong ,0 any ago o, g £

the indefinite past. I resently юте ed- difficulty in running the rapids safely. In 
uoational Luthur will get up and preach the oonaitiou that they were, however, 
a reformation, and his chief followers and іЬеУ we?6 unHfc to do eo» and the eober 
„лі™..*, „пі і , .« men of the gang expostulated with themadherent, will be from among the men to 110 cffect. With long., etc., they 
who are to-day teaching the systems he shoved the boat off, and went well until 
will condemn. Teachers themselves seek the middle of the rapids were reached^ 
for now method., and they are brought then thoee on the bank mw the ateer.m.n 
. , a. f A • a take out his paddle for an instant. This
together in convention, out of a de„re to wa, fatal, a. the current which waiter- 
give impulses to and discoveries in the ific, swung the boat round broadside and 
art of teaching. They know very well over she went, throwing her load into the
that what is rraliy wanted i. that their “eth™8 water' °П ,holre.Jnîde alt

...... * .. . ,.. . the attempts possible to rescue their un-
pupue should learn something of the hea- fortunate comrades, but to n<r*ffcet. The 
vens above, and of the earth bcueath^jjpter was high, the rocks unmerons and 
them, and of the waters under the earth, current so swift that it was a physical 
butin, common...,, way. Child».*,
to school for years and yeirs. They to piccee on the rocks wfl^PKouud.-d. 
leave capable of performing verbal gym- Efforts were made to recover their bodies 
nasties of a surprising kind, but knowing and ten of tnem weie recovered. The 
nothing of the .on, or th, g,.„ or the “ 3 IT. fiot
trees, or the atones about them; qfthe roUud Quebec, 
times in which they live, exce£>£l!?at 
which they have picked up from the 
newspapers of the day; of the literature 
of their own age, except that which they 
may have discovered, often in a surrep
titious way, for themselves. They are 
sometimes told as they are graduating 
either at the eighth grade of the Common 
Schools or at the High School, or at the 
University, that they sre not educated, 
that they are now merely supplied with 
the tools. This is unconscious irony, and 
it is an awful sarcasm on the experiences 
the pupils have been undergoing the 
period in which they have been supposed 
to be pursuing educative processes. The 
natural yearnings for real knowledge ere 
impressed by antiquated systems, apd the 
systems are too often maintained because 
of regard for the past, or because inter
ested parties get an easy livelihood in 
really useless institutions.

no pos-NEW GOODS. feet from the blink of the Falls-SALMON GRILSE AND TROÜT IN ABUNDANCE.
The fish made a rush up the pool,-------0--------

EXTENSIVE OVER PORTAGE BY BUCK BOARD, UP STREAM 
BY SKIFF, DOWN STREAM BY CANOE.

SPRING IMPORTATIONS. NOTES FROM TIDE WATER TO BALD MOUN
TAIN.

the foaming water leaps and tumbles and consisted of soup, a splendid hind 
in its might, until it reaches the quarter of lamb, roasted to a turn, 
Basin on a plane some twenty feet green peas and potatoes, a pudding and 
below. The Colonel thought he could coffee’ nuts and raisin8' 1,1 fact’the 

stop the fish from running into this

Prices Lower than Ever. WATERFALLS AND CHASMS, DAM AND NAR
ROWS—INCIDENTS BY PORTAGE AND 

STREAM.
►

—ЛТ-

BY D. G. SMITH.

NO. II.
I cannot imagine conditions more 

conducive to vigor-imparting rest 
than the thorough satisfaction of a 
good appetite, tho enjoyment of good 
health, a pure atmosphere and the 
serse of immunity from worldly cares 
which conies to one leagues away 
from human habitations, with the 
mnsic of running waters blended 
with the soughing of the forest trees 
as a sleeping incantation. “But 
what about the fiiesY" I hear some
one say—“the mosquito, the midge, 
the black fly and the “bite-em-no-see 
emt" That’s just where our sense 
of solid comfort was intensified ; for 
within our little four lb. fly-proof 
sleeping tents, the tenor-singing of 
their wings—itself a source of wake
fulness to the unprotected—could 
but add to the lullaby of the running 
water and sighing winds. So, four 
o’clock in the morning, which, to the 
city dweller, is the hour for soundest 
sleep, found us rested and refreshed. 
Emerging from our tents, we saw 
Archy already astir, aud while he 
was preparing breakfast, we made 
ready to do some fishing. My pur
pose was mainly to see as much of 
the river as possible, for, having 
come so far, I had determined to 
know as much of the merits ot the

Camp Adams commissariat and cuisine 
were on a scale of variety, plentitude 

seething chasm, and he gave him the and perfection such as I had never be- 
butt, while Mr Adams vainly slnut- fore known in many years’ fishing ex- 
ed “Let him go !” The consequence pcriences, and the general comfort and 
was the loss of his first salmon, a luxuriousness of the establishment, 
Jock Scott and part of a casting line, with its wealth of fishing pools and at- 
If the Colonel ever hooks another tracfcive natural surroundings fully jus

tified all that I had before heard of it.

F W RUSSEL’S,
Black Brook

FOR SALE.
The Lots of Land, situate at the Lnwc 

the Town of Chatham, owned by the Est- 
late John MuLauchlan, deceased.

For Particulars apply to

r End of 
tate of the

G. B. FRASER,
Benson Block. salmon at that spot he will “give him 

his head" when he rushes for the 
Fulls. It takes very strong gear to 
restrain a salmon’s movements, even 
in smooth water, and the salmon 
“rig” isn't yet made that will stop or 
turn him when he makes his mad 
runs for freedom.

Chatham, June 12, ’88. 7-12. [We had expected to give a larger 
portion of apace to this fishing matter 
in this issue, but must break it off here, 
for continuation next week.]

Notice.“PREFERE.”
Flett’s Carding Mill із in full ooeration, and 

wool left withМгз Smallwood, Newcastle, or John 
Brown, Esq., Chatham, will be carded and return
ed weekly. Mr. Jones's Mission.I„, THOMAS AMBROSE-

Nelson, June lat, 1688. Ottawa Free Frees.
* * For many years Canadian 

Below the first pitch of the Falls lumbermen have been making shipments 
there is a small basin or, rather, caul- of lumber to the River Plstte, in sailing 
dron where the water gathers in foamy vessels which have been unable to obtain 
swirls for a second leap, between the cargoes there for Europe. But our lum- 
ragged ledges, after which it runs 
swiftly into a long and wide basin pent of a markct for ‘heir products. They are

able to sell all the lumber they can make,

HORSES WANTED
istered Percheron 
1SS8 in the follow-

TWO VICTOR HUGO HORSES 
not less than 1300 lbs weight

Chatham, 8th June,’88.

The above importcil and reg 
огує, will make the Season of 
dis <rricts:

Chatham, Douglastown, New
castle, Derby, Iniantown, 

Blackville.
will return by way of the South side of the Mira
michi River to NELSON : will also travel

Napan, Black River, Bay du 
Vin & Black Brook

“PREFERE” is a dark iron grey, foaled in 1SS3, 
and bred by M Dcsfreches, Normandy. Hie Sire 
was Count Deschunee ; Dam La Bru. Fkkkirb 
ia 17 Hands high and when on the Government 
Scale one month ago weighed 1SS3 lbs, and now 
weighs 1940 lbs.

Further information as 
rice, etc. .will be made kn<
FLANAGAN, Ch

0 years old and 
-Marcs prefer-

J. B. SNOWBALL

Luok and Money.
bermen are not complaining of the want

It would, of course, be difficult to 
exactly estimate the amount by which 
Boston is made the richer each year 
because of The Louisiana State Lottery, 
hut it can safely be said that thousands 
upon thousands of dollars are annually 
distributed among its citizens by this- 
great finanoial instituion. At the last draw 
ing held in New Orleans, June 12, a large 
number of Boston and New England people 
received prizes ranging from $5 to amounts 
up in the thousands. Two separate por 
tions t cket numbered 49,56G, which drew 
the third capital prize of $50,000 were 
drawing by Bostonians. One part was 
held by a resident on Batohelder street in 
the Highlands District, whose name we 
are not at liberty to publish, but who was 
seen by a representatix’e of the Courier 
and found to be a drummer for one of the 
largest drug firms in New York* “Yea it 
is true; I received tho $2,500,” said the 
traveling man, “but the money was not 
for me. The ticket belonged to a relative 
and was given tome for collection, How
ever, poor fellow, he needed the money 
much more than I did and I am glad be 
is going to have it. Ho is a clerk in a 
hardware store, and as he has only a salary 
of twelve dollars per week he has seen 
some pretty hard times. His faith in The

up by jagged ledges on the right bank, . t
where the depth is considerable. Look- and foresU .r, bemg depleted fast

enough. XV hat our lumbermen want is 
free access to the United States market. 
They are not Kuch fools as to send lumber 
off to South America, five thousand miles

F* Г* rtSKA Wonders exist in thousandsIl h h Італ eusr&5
are in need of profitable work that 

can be done while living at home should at once 
send there address to Hallett <fc Co., Portland, 
Maine, and receive free, full information how 
either sex, of all ages, can cam from 85 to $25 per 
day and upwards wherever they live You are 
started free. Capital not required. Some bate 

over 850 iu a single dav at this work. All

$

ing towards the left bank, however, 
as one stands on the ledges, he can see 
the coarse gravel bottom where the 
salmon and grilse lie within from fifty 
to a hundred feet along a bed of con-

Don't
let that cold of yours run on. Yon think 
it is a light thing. But it may run into 
catarrh, 
sumption.

Catarrh is disgusting. Pneumonia ia 
dangerous. Consumption is death itselt

The breathing apparatus must be kept 
healthy and dear o£ all obstruotions and 
offensive matter. Otherwise there :• 
trouble ahead.

All the disease* of these parts, head 
nose, throat, bronchial tubes and lungs, 
can be delightfully and entirely cured by 
the use of Boschee’s German Syr ip. If 
you dont know this already, thousands 
and thousands of people can tell you. 
They have been cured by it, and “know 
how it is, themselves.” Bottle only 75 
cents. Ask any druggist

Or into pnaumH^^ Oraway, when they can obtain better prices 
near home. And the proposition to pro- 

aiderable extent,stretching up and down mote trade by means of steamship sub
stream. A portion of the outlet from sidies has been shown by experience to be
this Basin is composed of shoal rapids utterly futile. A large subsidy was grant-
close to the left bank, while the re- ed a few years ago in aid of the Brazilian
mainder of the waters pass off between steamship line, but no trade could be de*
the ledges forming the lower portion veloped and the whole scheme soon collap*
of the basin on the right. Casting eed. The business which is self-sustain-
from one of the upper ledges, I struck ingdèes not need any subsidies, and it is
a salmon—my first fish here—rather wel1 »8 U8elp83 lo attempt to

Northwest as the time at my disposal hard j left t]le fly wifch him and nexfc prop up losing speculations by grants out
would admit of my finding out. The loat a gril,e that was imperfectly hook’ °'the ™ney rai,ed by„tl\ation uP°n the
Falls and Basin, which are about a ed, after which I concluded to leave genera с°и>тапі‘У- r. ones says that

quarter of a mile above the camp, the Falls and Basin to the Colonel and p]atte region, but he does not say that a
are the Mecca ot all Camp Adams j to seek other pools. veeeel taking lumber there will be able to
fishermen, and as Col. Cotton’s duty | , CAMr POOL secure a return cargo. And no .hipping

I elsewhere obliged him to make his ia wlthln a «“t the ÇamP Ьп.іпем in which the tr.de i. all one way
^ ® T *ал D0.;0fiÛZi veranda, but as Archy had been doing can be made to pay. But it waa for the
, stay a в ior one, was q equip chores beside it and the boys purpose of looking up a market for Cana-
I to do my fishing at other pools, pjaying in the new canoe, ‘‘Robert dian manufactures, that Mr. Jones was
1 awaiting the men who were to go up- r ~ "

ver with me next day, while Mr. j

Dental Notice.
to route, terms of ser- 
»wn on application to R. 

atham, or to the Groom,
To Patrons in Chatham and Vicinity :-t

IDIR. П A THFn,sJoseph Jardine
w41 visit Chatham, professionally, 

ГУ hia Dental Rooms on or about
and occu-

MACKIE’S -JUNE 23RD—ISLAY BLEND for a few weeks.

tSTPatienta requiring his services will please 
make Early Appointments.IS THE BEST.

USE NO OTHER BRAND

Head Quarters8-8 і *

TOWN
Building Lots !

—for—
Stoves Ranges Fancy Goode 
Hone Keepers Hardware &c 

Wholesale & Retail.

lltotheri!
Castoria is recommended by physicians 

for children teothing. It is a purely vege 
table preparation, its ingredients are pub 
liabed around each Ixjttle. It is pleasant 
to the taste and aVvlutely harmless. It

White Beans.
In Store—30 Bbk.White Beans.For sale.8 BUILDING LOTS on Princess 8t 

between Wellington and Howard Str 
can be seen at my office.

Plan w, Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castoria. For sals by J. M. BOSrWICK, à CO:
St. Job»Iil» В .SNOWBALL,

(ROYAL IStVtit .
fesSSinuftiv
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і
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So she said to her hired 1 regular meetiug of Preabytery. • are quiet at 214 to 224c on medium John. In that city he took the girle to
The Presbytery then adjourned to meet scaled, and at 19 to 20c. on large medium, the New Victoria Hotel and wished to 

at Dalhousie on the 2nd Tuesday of Sept. : Largely owing to a better supply of bait, leave them there, while he put up else-
N. McKay, Clerk, j the supply of market fresh fish is larger where, but the proprietor would not en- sQw A — « q 

in the way of ood and haddock, at least, tertain them, so he went to the Royal V Ell Y vrltAri 

There is a fair movement in spruce where he secured a room for the girls and 
We republish the Kent trade returns lümher- Something of the flood cargo of . also one for himself/ Next day he left 

this week, those published last week lumber lately in here has been sold, and ( without paying hi. own or the g.rls Ь.11 ВваГООІП ЗЄІ8, 

having been incorrect in the grand total io the “bsence of further free arrivals the aud is now, no doubt, seeking now holds >
The following are the figures represent- m‘rket '• better. The quotations on 1 for his enterprise. Wednesday afternoon Al.L HARDWOOD —complete 7 pcs, 

ing the number of vessels which arrived cargo lumber are: Random cargoes «12.50 . Mr. Johnson of Halifax received a tele- (otl]y gt23.50) in Cherry, Walnut, 
at and departed from the Port of Richi- to 13; easy dimensions. 813.50 to 14; gram from New York that the cheque , or with dark panels, at

Mill random, $13 to 13.50; yard Miller gave him was no good, and was 
orders, $13.50 to 14/ dimensions, $14 to 15. probably a forgery Mr. Scott has the 
For spruce boards the market is steady groceries and the $2,000 cheque on hand 
at $18 to 19 for dry extra. Planed spruce but is minus $700. 
boards are quotable at $11 to 12. Hem
lock lumber is in fair request at $13 to 14 
on Pennsylvania, and at $12 to 13 on 
eastern. Hemlock boards arc sold at $12

A Peculiar Situation: -It appears of the Cove. Kilbride was obliged to go ' miles away, 
that the National Divisi jn of the Sons of about at this plaça because she could ' girl “Jennie, you wiil have to get into
Temperance was welcomed to Toronto by not clear Mill Cove point on the starboard , the minister’s bed and warm it for him,”
the mayor of the city and—Mr. King tack and Fisherman’s friends were sorry I and Jennie meekly obeyed, and soon Ml 

j Dodds, the anti-prohibition orator who to see her lose the advantage she had in asleep. The minister and elder came
Money Lost.—See Advt. A liberal helped defeat the Scott Act in St. John, being far enough to windward to make it ; home, and after partaking of a hearty

reward will be paid for its restoration. j jjr. Dodds acted as chairman of the Re- unnecessary for her to do so. The upper j supper and the usual four glassess of Islay 
T E Miramichi Presbytery has agreed cePtion Committee of the City Council stake-boat was about off Sargent’s Mill and Blend, they retired about 2 a. m. After 

H . , r vt w tr . and seems to have discharged his duties it was turned in the following order j bring shown to his room and bidding the
Of ^eV‘ SxmJl of The M.ri With as much gravity and decorum as Kilbride. ................................1-46 3G ) elder good night, the minister looked

mode™ . P * could be expected. Indeed he seems to Fisherman................................ 1-48.40 j around and seeing Jennie in the bed, said,
t,m® yiPCCS’ , have enjoyed the novel position in which ' Blond^....................................... L55.33 “Ech, the supper was grand, the whiskey

St. Andrews:—Rev. K Wallace Waits he was placed—much more so probably ; KilbridJa topsail was set as soon as the tod(ly eooperb, but this,’ eyeing Jennie, buoto. including the out-port of Buctouche,
will officiate on Sunday next in St. An- than the members of the National Di- turn wae made ami ehe kited off to lea- '*8 the hicht of hospitality.’
drew’* church, morning and evening. vision, most of whom presumably are

_-------*----- “ „ prohibitionists.
Serious Fire:—A heavy fire swept

Grafton, opposite Woodstock, N. B., on 
18th inst. The wind was high and near
ly the whole village was destroyed.

Grass §4(le.—The grass in Mi. John 
O’Keefe's field on the Napan road will be 
sold by auction on Monday evening next, 
on the premises.

Honored.—Cambridge university has 
conferred honorary degrees upon Bishop 
Potter p^2ew York and the Bishops of 
Minneso№en _

The “Atlantis.” —The captain and 
crew of the bqe. “Atlantis,’' before re
ported a total wreck on Newfoundland, 
arrived at South Sydney, on Saturday 
last.

Bazaars :—The Presbyterian bazaar 
on Wednesday of last week at Richibneto, 
realized about $350 above expenses. The 
Catholic bazaar at St. Ann’s, Richibucto, 
on Wednesday and Thursday, netted over 
$400.

The Rifle*—We received the pro
gramme of the coming Provincial Rifle 
Association competitions to be held at 
Sussex, beginning on Tuesday, August 
28th, too late for notice this week.

Bazaar:—The great Campbellton Ba
zaar, under the direction of Rev. J. L.
McDonald and his congregational com
mittee, is to open on 20th August and 
continue for several days. The event 
will be a great attraction in the northern 
railway centre.

Tracadie Picnic:—The Reman Catho
lics of Tracadie are to hold their annual 
picnic on their church grounds on 15th 
August These picnics are always of the 
most enjoyable character, and that of this 
year will be unusually attractive.

A Fountain is proposed for Newcastle 
Public Square, to be supplied Jb^ an 
artesian well. The project is quite 
feasible, and, considering the small cost 
compared with the benefits to be secured, 
no time should be lost in making the pro
posal a reality.

Ccnmtl liusines,s.pitamitht and the Sortit 
glwrt, fit.

Beat County Trade-

: B. FAIREY’S - Newcastle.for the fi«c»I ye»r ended June 30th, 1888:
Coastwise:

Arrived—240 vessels 
Departed,239 “

ward in grand style. Fishermin’s spin
naker was the first extra sail to go out, 
and it was set on the starboard side, the

A Sea Tals. 9357 tons 772 men
8662 “ 779 •«

1551 “

111 men 
174 “

285 **

146 “ 
185 •*

The public was saddened last week on 
reading the following New York despatch, 
dated 18th:—

A True Story of the Calumet and 
Heela-

Total 479
From Sea:

British—9 vessels 
Foreign,19

HAIR CLOTH18019Personal. —Tuesday evening, Mr. R.
McWilliams, of Carleton, who has ac- effecfc being at once noticeable m an m- 
cepted ж position in Mr. J. B. Snowball’s crease ol speed which threatened to over- 
employ, Chatham, was presented in be- і haul Kilbride. Her topsail, however, 
half of the St. John Encampment Knight» which was expected even before the spin- 
Templar, and his Carleton friends, with,* ! n»ker did not appear, and when Canadian 
rich and handaome Knights Templar 1 Marsh Point was reached and Kilbride 
jewel. Mr. XV. W. Clark made the pre- jibed to port and opened out her spin- 
sentation. A short time was very agree- naker to starboard, it was seen that 
ably spent in offering toasts, "making ; Fisherman had added another to lier re- 
speeches and singing songs. Mr. Me- j cord of mistakes. Her spinnaker was now 
Williams’ friends afterwards accompanied taken in aad mainsail jibed. In setting 
him to the station and gave him a hearty th« spinnaker to starboard, it was evident 

farewell.—St. John Globe 18th. that due attention had not been given to
. , , .. preparations for fixing the boom, which,

A Newcastle correspondent mentions . r . ° ,
. rT . .... , T ^ m any case, was too weak, and, even,

that Meeara- H. A. Althouse and JC. after it waa aet, much time being lost in 
Galnsha of Philadelphia are guests of Mr. ^ ;t wa> ja good ,hlpe
Jas. iven o ewca- e. enough to be as effective as it ought to

have been. Her topsail, which should 
have been set immediately on making the 
turn,appeared yhenshehad reached a point 
more than half way down the coarse, and 
all this, with the water she was carrying, 
caused her to only about hold her own 
with the leader on the way down. Mean
time, Kilbride went steadily on as if 
everything depended on watchful work 
and no errors, for it was evident that 
Fisherman might, at any time, show 
one of her old-time examples of fast 
sailing. Kittoch and Blondy were well 
in the rear, the latter overhauling her 
deep-draught competitor for third place 
and coming up on her gradually in good 
style. At the home line the arrivals, 
in order, were 

Kilbride....
Fisherman. .
Kittoch,....
Blondy..........

The race was sailed by the respective 
boats in the following actual time:

Kilbride...............
Fisherman..........
Kittoch.................
Blondy..................

Owing to time allowance under the club 
rules Kilbride won by 6m. S sec. over 
Fisherman, the latter being the larger 
boat. Blondy was given third place her 
time allowance placing her within two 
seconds of Fisherman, while Kittoch’s 
corrected time placed “her 9 min. 39 sec. 
behind the winner. This was the fast
est yet sailed by Club yachts and it decid
ed the ou nership of the cup offered by 
commodore Miller, his own yacht, the 
Kilbride, having won five out of the eight 
races which were to be sailed for it. Mr. 
Miller, however, does not propose to keep 
it, but will again offer it as-a club prize to 
be sailed for in five races, two of which 
will, probably, be sailed this and two* 

next season. Mr. Hutchison’s steamer, 
Mindoo, was Judges’ boat, the officers of 
the race, Messrs. R. R. Call, L. J. Twee- 
die and E. Lee Street following the 
yachts in her fora distance on the upward 
run and proceeding the leaders to the 
home line.

In the second-class race, for the Call- 
Nonan cup, the Annie owned by Mr. 
Robert Allen, and the Mackerel, owned 
by Mr. Geo. Watt competed. The latter 
won, although she was evidently not as 
fast a sailer as the Annie, which had 
very bad lack- first in not finding the 
stake-boat and second in having her 
mainsail haulyard block come down by the

5531 PARLOR SUITS,John Harrington was so lucky in the 
May drawing of The Louisiana State Lot
tery. Like the substantial matter-of-fact 

that he is, he continues as engineer 
at the Atlantic Mining Co.’s stamp mill. 
His ticket which was one-tenth of No. 
21,492, the one that drew the second 
capital prize of $50,000, 
that he had bought in Th 
Lottery.^ His prize was collected for him 
by the National Bank of Houghton. It 

promptly invested by him in stock of 
the Calumet & Heela Mining company.— 
Houghton (Mich.) Gazette, June 14.

“The steamship Fulda which arrived 
Bremen ran down an un- Total 28 « 12084

7392 tons 
7035 "

14427 “ 331 "

26511 tons
coastwise ami from ami to sea:
542 vessels 44530 tons 2167

Xtnt County Hotel.

Richibucto, July 24, 1888.
The frame of the new Presbyterian 

church has been raised and is now partly 
boarded in. The work is being prosecu
ted in an expeditious manner by Mr. 
Jacob Ferguson, the contractor.

Mr. W. Carter has commenced building 
a residence near Mr. Robert Phinney’s.

The exports of lobsters to the fo-eigu 
markets this season have been chiefly in 
the name of Mr. R. B. Noble—with scrip
ture texts attached.

Rer. W. 8. Covert preached in St. 
Mary’s Church last Sabbath, morning and 
evening.

The “eclipse” 
here on Sabbath 
two sailors 
“song,’’purchased the 
soon “eclipsed.”

On Wednesday, Rev. Thomas G. John
stone, of Blackvitle, Northumberland Co., 
visited hie old friends in town, by whom 
he was gladly welcomed.

Mrs. Joseph M. Sutton of Waltham, 
Mass., is on a visit to her old friends and 
relatives here, after an absence of seven
teen years. She is* accompanied by he 
son, Charles, and looks the picture of 
good health.

to 12.50 for eastern, according to width 
and quality; Pcnsylvania are quoted at 
$13 to 14. Boxboards are quiet, with the 
market still easy : Inch, $12 to 12.50; j, 
$11 to 11 50; 3, $10 to 10.60; §, $9 to 9.50.

Shingles are steady for regular orders 
on the best makes and such are selling 
at $3.50, $3 and $2.35 for extras, clears 
and second clears. Some of the principal 
dealers are ordered ahead, even at these 
prices. On the other hand, on shingles 
sent to the market here there has been a 
decline of some 25c. and such shingles are 
dull at that. Spruce shingles are quoted 
at $1.25 to 1.75; cypress, $4.75 to 5 for 
No. 1, 18-inch.

Clapboards are still very firm. Dealers 
say they could sell a large quantity, if 
they only had the stock to sell from. The 
market is very firm at: Spruce extra, 
$30; clear, $28; seconds, $19 to 23. There 
is a good request for pine clapboards, 
with prices firmer: Sap extras, $48 to 52; 
sap clear, $45 to 48; heart extra, $55 to 
58; heart clear, $50 to 55.

Laths are quiet. Cargo lots are coming 
in less freely, and selling at $2 to 2.10. 
Car laths are selling at $2.25.

yesterday from 
known fishing schooner on the banks of 
Newfoundland list Saturday morning. 
A dense fog prevailed at the time and the 
schooner disappeared astern almost im
mediately after the collision. At the 
time ot the collision with the schooner, 
the entire crew, which appeared to num
ber about twenty men. were on deck 
clinging to the rigging uttering cries for 
help. The air was filled with the frantic 
shouts which caused all passengers of the 
Fulda to leave the breakfast table and 
rush excitedly to the deck. The fisher
men who wore red shirts and red cape, 
loudly shouted “Ave Maria,” while some 
of them endeavored to climb up the steam
er’s side, but slipped back into the water 
before assistance could be given them. It 
cannot he said whether the whole band of 
fishermen perished or not. As soon as 
the Fulda could be brought to a stand
still she was turned round 
an hour searched for the wreck and its 
victims but could find no trace of them. 
The wrecked vessel was a large two # 
masted bank schooner, and, as far as 

Id be observed, she carried 
teen dories. ”

For Sea
British, 14 “
Foreign,21 “

35 “
tl4 for Sen:

7 pcs, and Centre Table, for
$4-4.50.Total

Total flvm a 

Grand total
63 616 men BEST VALUE EVER OFFERED.was the second 

e Louisiana State
For spot cash only, at those 

prices.
d Fredericton./- B. FAIREY,

Startling Figaros- JSTEWCASTbEx
At a recent session of the Christian En 

deavor Convention in Chicago, Edward S. 
Niles, an ultra protestant of Boston, ask
ed what was the uso ot discussing foreign 
missions when there were 10,000 foreign 
infidels and idol worshippers landed in the 
United States every month. There was 
ample room for foreign missionary labor in 
the United States. Boston, with 600,000 
people, had no more than 25,000 members 
of Protestant churches ; New Yoik, with 
2,000,000 people, had less than 90,000 
Protestants, and Chicago, with 800,00(1 
people, had fewer than 100,000 Protes
tants. There were 2,860,000 people in 
these three cities who did not attend the 
protestant churches. Why, then, should 
they go to India or China or Germany or 
Italy to preach the Gospel ? If the bible 
is true, those who do not believe in the 
Lord Jesus have nothing before them but 
eternal punishment, 
people were on the road to eternal destruc
tion. The speaker arrived at the conclu
sion that about 80,000 of those people die 
and go to perdition every year. He 
thought these startling facts ought to in
duce all Christians to put forth their 
greatest Christian endeavors to save the 
people at home.

NOTICE.-One of the mostA Novel Railway 
novel railways in creation is to be seen in 
operation along the Windsor and Anna
polis railway somewhere above the junc
tion. The rails are trees of about six or 
eight inches in diameter, laid end to end 
with the boughs trimmed off. The roll
ing stock consists of a waggon with large 
grooved wheels that run easily on the 
primitive track. The. locomotive is a se’f- 
feeding one of three-horse or two-ox power, 
as occasion demands, and supplies itself 
with fuel by nibbling the grass along the 
track. This branch line is not laid down 
on any railway map, and nobody seems to 
know where it runs to. It disappears 
somewhere in the woods, bat its existence 
is an actual fact and it can be seen almost 
any day in operation. —Halifax Chronicle.

and after Saturday the fifth day of May instant 
and until Saturday the 27th day of October next 
they will close their law oillcee at one o’clock, 
p. m on cacli Saturday and keen the sumo closed 
till seven o'clock p. ш That during then hours 
they will transact no legal buducss, an l that no 
Chamber business shall bn transacted before the 
Judge of tlie County Court and that public not- 
ice be given that each Saturday afternoon during 

said period will be strictly observed by the 
profession as a half holiday.

Dated 4th day of March,
R. CARMAN,
G B FRA3KR,
R. A. L.XWLOR.
ROB'T MURRAY

and for over
1
m

about six-
!

It would be inferred from the foregoing 
that all on board of the schooner perished 
—that, in fact, the schooner and its crow 
were annihilated. The following, how
ever, shows that the very circumstantial 
tale telegraphed from New York must 
have been somewhat imaginary—

Halifax, July 19. -The crew of the 
French schooner “Jeune Edouard,” re
ported sunk by the Bremen steamer 
“Fulda,” on Sunday, off the Banks of 
Newfoundland* were all saved, and land
ed at St. Pierre. The schooner is insured 
fo»* $3000in H. St. G. Twining & Co.’s 
agencies here.

of the moon was not seen 
evening worth a cent, 

sold a watch for a mer e 
ardent an d were

tliC

1888.
L. J. TWEEDIE,
M. S. BENSON,
A Л DAVIDSON, Jr. 
WARREN C WINSLOW

1
, Jr.%

I EXHAUSTED VITALITY.!

When Baby was sick, "we gars her Caetorts, 
When she wss a Child, ehe cried for Castorla, 
When ehe became Miss, she clung to Castorla, 
When she had Children, she gar# them Castorla,

ПрНЕ SCIENCE OF LIFE, 
A. the great Medical Work of 

age on Manhood, Nervous 
Physical Debility, Prema

ture Decline, Еггогн of Yout h 
unUld miseries 

thereon, 300 pages 8 
tptioue for all 

h, full gilt, 
mail, sealed.і

the

Presentation.—On the eve of Rev. 
F. W. Harrison’s depirtnre from Chatham, 
during his absence from home, an ebony 
gold-headed cane was left at the parson
age, with the following explanatory docu
ment:

. 2.35.22 
. .2.37.33 
..2.45.32 
..2.45.35

These 2,860,000 and the 
sequent
vo, 125 prescrij 
diseases. Clot 
only 81 00, by

Capt. Wm. Funchion of Bay City, 
Michigan, is now in town looking hale and 

years absence. The 
is the dullest town he

Presbytery of Miramichi- The Lazaretto-
............ 1.49.00
............ 1.51 33
............ 1.58.59
............1.59.24

Rev. F. W. Harrison,
Pastor of St. Luke’s Church,

4\^ Chatham, N. B.
Dear4 Sir—Wishing to express the 

esteein in which they hold you, as

hearty after eight 
Captain says this і 
struck for some time. But he has not 
seen it on a circus or show day.

The Presbytery met at St. Andrew’s 
Church, Kingston, on the 17th iost. and 
was constituted. Present—Rev. N. Mc
Kay, Moderator, with Revs. Wm. Ait- 
ken, John Robertson, T. G. Johnstone, 
A. O. Brown. J. D. Murray, A. F. 
Thompson, Wm. Hamilton, J. G. Cam
eron and Isaac Baird, Ministers. Mr. 
Baird was appointed Clerk pro tem. Com
missions were received in favor of the 
following Elders: Wm. Firth, Campbell, 
ton ; D. Duncan, Bathurst; David Walker, 
Richibucto. The name of Rev. T. C. 
Gilraour, Ordained Missionary in charge 
of Kouchibouguac, was added to the roll, 
and also those of Mr, Stephen Cameron, 
elder from that congregation. The time 
having arrived for the anuual election of 
officers the Rev. A. O. Brown was elect
ed Moderator and Rev. N. McKay, Cleric. 
The Presbytery agreed to record its 
thanks to the ex-clerk for his services 
and to tender to him an expression of 
sympathy io his domestic affliction.

Leave was granted to the Trustees of 
the Campbellton congregation to raise by 
mortgage upon the church property a 
sum not exceeding$2,000.

Rev. James Rosborougli vras appointed 
to Burnt Church and Tabusintac, and 
Messrs. McKay and Robertson were ap
pointed to visit the field, deal with fin
ance, and, if they find the people pre
pared to do so, encourage them to call.

Satisfactory and detailed reports were 
made by the delegates to the Assembly 
and Mr. McKay reported in connexion, 
therewith that all our congregations ex
cept one had responded to the call made 
upon them for funds to defray travelling 
expenses of delegates, and that he had 
paid all the expenses of the delegates and 
had still on hand a surplus which, with a 
statement of items, lie would hand to the

In Dr. G. A. Hetheiiugtou’s paper on 
Leprosy, read before the late meeting of 
the N. B. Medical Society, he interest
ingly described a recent visit to the laz
aretto at Tracadie, N. B. “The institu
tion was founded in 1849 by the local 
government. The building was burned 
in 1853 by some of the patients who hop
ed to effect an escape, and was rebuilt 
soon after. In 1880 the Dominion gov
ernment assumed the management of the 
lazaretto, making a yearly grant of $3,000 
for its sustentation. The unfortunate 
inmates, some 19 in number, are cared for 
solely by Sisters of Charity under the 
supervision of Mother Doucett, Lady 
Superioress- Since the founding of the 
institution there have been 102 patients 
treated, all supplied from the vicinity ot 
the lazantio. Of these 75 have died. One 
was discharged as not being afflicted with 
the disease, one escaped last year and the 
rest remain to eke out at best a miserable 
existence, notwithstanding all that is 
done for their comfort It is said that 
leprosy was introduced into the North 
Shore by a woman washing the clothes 
of a leprous sailor. This, the doctor 
thinks, does not account for the origin 
of the disease, for laundry women have 
lived in the lazaretto for 30 years and 
have not contracted the disease. Besides 
this the late Dr. Nicholson claimed to 
have had a case of leprosy previous to 
the landing of the infected sailors. I 
have good reason, said Dr. Hetherington, 
in concluding his remarks, to believe that 
there are several lepers in the northern 
part of New Brunswick yet at large, and 
something ought to be done to force them 
into the lazaretto. In the course of the 
paper he exhibited several photographs, 
taken by himself, of the building and of 
the unfortunate inmates.”

Office, No

■ high
pastor of St. Luke’s, and their regret that 
your connection therewith in that rela
tionship is about to terminate, the un
dersigned beg of you to accept thi 
and hope it will sometimes remind you of 
the givers, as representing the young men 
who have profited by your ministrations, 
and will long remember your friendship 
for them ana your рзгаопаї worth.

Be assured that amongst the many 
friends your leave behind you in Chat
ham you may number its young men 
whose privilege it has been to attend St. 
Lake’s while you were its pastor or enjoy 
your personal acquaintance.

Yours sincerely, 
Samuel Harris,
P. H. C. Benson, 
MacD. Snowball,

HORSES & CATTLE.-

I Among the visitors last week was Mr 
Hugh A. McDermott, who has been, 
living in the United States for the past 
fourteen years. He is now foreman ’or 
the large firm of Geo. B. Ferguson & Co. 
Mount Vernon, N. Y. State.

Mr. and Mrs. George Wathen and son 
are visiting at the old homestead, Wath- 
en’s Point.

MARRIED.
At Black River 

Robert ion,
Miss Beatrl

on the 23'd Inet, by Rev. J 
Mr Arthur Flnno, Minn, U. ti., to 

ce Cameron of Black River.
8 cane, Kendall’s Spavin Cure

DIED. 60 eta- and el OO per bottle
Kendall’s Blister

the 73rd year of hei age.
At Chatham, Saturlay, July 21et, 1888, after 

a lingering illness which she bore with Christian 
resignation to the Divine will, Margaret, relict of 
the late Wm. J. Johnston, aged 60 years

The “Unity” Afloat 
received from Yarmouth, N. S., states 
thas the bark “Unity,” which was ashore 
below that place, had been floated and 
taken to Yarmouth. She is now on the 
Marine slip in Yarmouth.

Ashore and Afloat :—-The Italian 
hark “Exoreseo Т,” with deals from Black 
B’ork, went ashore one and a half miles 
off Point E-cuminac, ou Friday, but float
ed again ou Saturday evening and pro. 
ceeded.

A telegram

Kendall's Condition PowdersThe yacht “Dreaduaugbt,” owned by 
Mr. James Grattan of “Hotel da Peuple,” 
Bactouche, sank last night in O’Leary’s 
slip. The craft was partly loaded with 
furniture.

The Bazaar held on Wednesday last in 
the Masonic Building in aid of the new 
Presbyterian Church was largely attended 
by friends from far and near and proved 
highly successful. The receipts, exclu
sive of expenses, amounted to $350.

Mr. John Thompson has sold his yacht 
“Eagle” to Capt. Thomas McGrath of 
Shediao. The price, it is said, is $100.

Sunday was the warmest day of the 
season, the thermometer indicating 94* ia 
the shade. A heavy rain yesterday morn
ing followed by a warm sun has proved 
very beneficial to all crops.

Mr. James Long of this town died at 
Campbellton after a few days illness, and 
the remains were buried on Wednesday 
last at the R. C. burial ground, Little 
Northwest, vWhatever may have been 
the young man’s failings he was kind to 
his mother ; one of his last acts before 
leaving for Campbell Lou being to furnish 
supplies for that widowed parent during 
h's absence. There is no truth in the re
port that he was beaten by Indians at 
Mission Point. The Intercolonial Railway 
charged seventeen dollars and ninety cents 
($17.90) for bringing the remains to Kent 
Junction, and Brown’s 7x9 road added ten 
dollars ($10) more for the twenty-seven 
miles to town. Long’s remains we~e fol
lowed to their last resting place by a 
goodly number of our cit’zens.

The ladies of the R. C. congregation 
purpose holding a Bazaar and sale of 
Fancy Goods in St- Patrick’s Hall on 
Tuesday and Wednesday 
There will be refreshments of all kinds 
with the delicacies of the season and so 
forth. On Thursday evening the drawing 
of the prizes will take place.

Summer tourists by the score are arriv
ing at “The Beaches”—Mr. Phair’s hotel, 
—which is winning fame as a watering 
place.

The picnic at St. Ann’s—Rev. Father 
Harnett’s church—on Wednesday and 
Thursday last attracted hundreds of peo
ple from all points of the compose and 
over four hundred dollars from the purses 
of said people.

The following vessels have sailed for 
port all chartered by Mr, G. K. Mc

Leod, viz., barques “Valona” and “Kono- 
ma” of the Jardine fleet ; bark “McLeod,” 
bkte “Ethandune," aud British bkte 
“Glynwood.”

Farmers are already complaining of the 
probabilities of there being a poor hay 
crop. The same was said a year ago, and 
to«aay there are hundreds of tons of old 
hay in the country. Oats were selling 
this morning at fifty cents per bushel.

Mr. Noble, of the London House, and 
Mr. R. V. Barker are in town.

George McLeod, Esq., ex-M. P. srrived 
by train this afternoon.

eta per рас tage

eaeaaas
A copy of Kendall»i book entitled “Trcatle* on 

the Horso or the home Doctor," which usually 
861,8 r<£ jMcte, will be given free to all who apply

1
D. W. Ward,
J. McD. Barker, 
W. B. Snowball, Chatham Branch Railway.

An Enjoyable Trip on the river was 
participated in on Saturday afternoon 
last by about seventy-five ladies, gentle
men and children, who, on invitation of 
Mr. and Mrs. Snowball, boarded the 'new 
steamer St. Nicholas at the Mairhead 
wharf about 3 o’clock. The first ran was 
up-river where the party landed at New
castle and spent about half an hour visit
ing friends and points of interest in that 
town. The ran down-river was to a point 
a short distance below Black Brook, the 
whole trip being a most pleasant one. 
The boat seemed to work perfectly and a 
noticeable feature was the staunch man
ner in which she kept on an even keel, 
no change of position on the part of those 
on board seeming to affect her the least 
in this respect. The arrangement of the 
cabin and deck saloon was much admired 
and many on board expressed the opinion 
that the St. Nicholas was just the boat 
required for cruising parties in the Gulf 
and along oar northern coast. Mr. Snow
ball is to be congratulated on having the 
enterprise to build an 1 equip so handsome 
and yacht-like an addition to the Mirami
chi steam fleet.

MEDICAL - - HALL
J. D. B. F, M ackeuzie

A Special Meet!
Chatham Branch 
at the office of J В
Chatham, on Friday the tenth day of August 
next at live o’clock in the afternoon for the pur- 
t'ose of authorizing the sale or transfer of the 
Re way line known as the Chatham Branch 
Railway, said line running from Chatham Junc
tion on the Intercolonial Railway to the said 
rown of Chatham, ami all the buildings, atatlone 
and other property connected with the said 
railway line:

Aud

njr of the Stockholders of the 
Railway Comnany will be held 

Snowball in the to<

Have They Gone?—It is reported that 
the supposed American burglars left the 
city, this morning by the Western train. 
Several Dock street merchants have been 
badly frightened by being informed by the 
police that the burglars had purchased 
articles of clothing, etc., from them.— 
Globe.

NEW GOODS.also all the premlies, ease 
property, both real anil personal of every natm e 
and description belonging to the eald Railway 
Ra?way>Cond wherever 8lluat6d»the Chatham

omenta and
O

Jubt Arrived and on Sale.at
FLANAGAN’S

Upper and East End Stores.
Dry Goods,
Ready Made, Clothing,
Gents’ Furnishings,
Hats, Caps.
Boots, Shoes &c. &c.

Also a choice lot oi
GROCEKlta & PROVISIONS,

GARDEN AND FIELD

SEEDS IN VARIETY-
ЙЖІ intend to sell Cheap for Cash.

WM. MURRAY 
F. K. WINSLOW,
J. B. SNOWBALL.An Equity Case to decide the merits 

of a claim for wharfage on a part of the 
cargo of the barque Bonone in 1886-7 and 
some other matters in connection there
with, is being heard before Judge Palmer 
at the Temperance Hall, Chatham. Dr. 
F. A. Barker and Messrs. Hugh McLean, 
W. C. Wini-low and C. A. Palmer are 
amongst the lawy. r- engaged.

Assigned. —Thomas Lucy, boots and 
shoes, of Fredericton, N. B., has assign
ed. He did a moderate trade in the face 
of keen competition, but last month ran 
behind and was sued, which resulted in 
жп assignment.—Journal of Commerce.

Mr. Lucy's liabilities are placed at 
$5000, with assets about the samevamount.

Spectacles.—If you wish for cheap 
spectacles go to W. R. Gould, Watch 
maker. Jeweller and Optician, Chatham, 
who sella them at one half the price of any 
one else in town, as he is determined to 
keep nothing bat the genuine B. Laar- 
snee Spectacles and eye-glasses in the 
•future.

Caution & Notice
The next races of the club are to be 

sailed on 20th August.
I hereby caution any and all persons nratnst 

giv ng emi.lopment to my son, James Walls a 
minor, v ithout first making arrangements with 
me In reference thereto, as 1 shall hold them 
responsible to mo for his wages.

And I further give notice that I will no1, be 
James Wa°Ua.dr Я”У dcbts contr*et«'l by the said

Chatham July, 23rd 1888.

Death of Mrs- Benson, Sr.
Mrs. Benson, widow of the late Dr. 

Stafford Benson, died, after a very brief 
illness, at her residence, Chatham, at an 
early hour on Sunday morning last. She 
was a daughter of the late Michael Samuel, 
who, a good many years ago, was a timber 
merchant here, and her death removes the 
last member of that family from amongst 
our people. The deceased lady leaves 
nine children and a number of other rela
tives. Her sons are Drs. J. S. Benson 
and J. B. Benson who arc practicing their 
profession in Chatham; Jas. Benson, now 
of New York; M. S. Benson,barrister and 
P. H. C. Benson, who has charge of one of 
the departments of Mr. Snowball’s busi. 
nes=, Chatham. The daughters are Misses 
Mary and Sophie Benson, and Mrs. D. T* 
Johnstone, Jr., living in Chatham, and 
Mrs. R B. Crombie of Picton, Ontario. 
Mrs. Crombie was visiting her mother 
at the time of her death aud like all her 
other children, excepting James, had the 
sad satisfaction of being with her in her 
last moments. The absent member reach, 
ed Chatham on Tuesday morning. No 
devoted family ever mourned a more lov
ing and devoted mother, and while Mrs. 
Benson was a worthy example in her 
maternal and domestic relationships, she 
was equally valued in the religious and 
social circles in which she moved. 
The funeral, on Tuesday afternoon, was 
very numerously attended by all classes 
in the community. The pall bearers were 
Hon. A. A. Davidson, Hon. Judsc Wilk
inson, F. Е. Winslow, D. Ferguson, 
T. F. Gillespie and Geo. Burchill, Esqrs. 
The remains were conveyed to St. Paul’s 
Church, where the Office for the Dead 
was said by the Rector of Chatham, Rev. 
D. Forsyth, the interment being in the 
family plot of that churchyard.

DULDEY P. WALLS

Pocket-Book & Money LostTreasurer. The Presbytery cordially ap- 
proved the diligence of the Clerk and the 
promptitude of the congregations.

Mr. J. I. Sutcliffe, agent of the British 
American Book and Tract Society, was 
heard in reference to the views and oper
ations of that Society. On motion, it 
was resolved to recommend the work of 
the Society to the liberality of our peo-

Oolt E&oe-
Lost, on Saturday last, in Napan

or betwrea the two places, a pocke. _ ___
tain ng B couslilerahi„ aum of money. The 
finder, »iii 1)8 rewarded on leaving it at this

The Fredericton Park Association an
nounce the entries for their opening Colt 
stakes trottiug race, which is to take 
place at their Fall Meeting in October 
this year. The entrance fee for each colt 
is $15 and the gioss amount received un
der that head with $50 added by the As
sociation is to be the purse offered, 60 per 
cent to go to first, 30 per cent to second 
and 10 per cent to third. An additional 
$25 will be awarded to the winner if bet 
ter time than three minuter is made. The 
entries are as follows:—

or Chath 
t -book ROGER FLANAGAN.Yacht Racing. of next week.

There was a good deal of interest mani
fested in the Yacht Club races, which 
took place over the course between Chat
ham and Newcastle last Thursday. The 
day was fine and the wind all that could 
be desired—a fall sail breeze blowing from 
the southwest. There were four starters

Arrivals and clearances at Miramichi of British and 
foreign going vessels, from opening of Naviga

tion to July 24th, 1888.An extract minute of the General As
sembly anent the retirement of Rev. P. 
Lindsay was read, and it was agreed to 
hold a special meeting of Presbytery at 
New Richmond on Wednesday, the 8th 
August, at 10 o’clock (standard time) 
and that the congregations be cited to ap
pear then and there for their interests. 
The Moderator was appointed to preach 
and Mr. Lindsay to cite the congregation. 
A collection was ordered to defray ex
penses.

Rev. Mr. Baird was appointed to dis
pense the Lord’s Supper at New Bandon 
and Janesville at his convenience.

Standing Committees were appointed as 
follows—

Saate of Religion—Hamilton, Baird and 
P. Hamilton.

Sabbath Schools—McKay, Brown and 
Geo. Haddow.

Temperance—Cameron, Thompson and 
Bradshaw McKenzie.

It was unanimously agreed to nominate 
Rev. N. McKay for the Moderatorship of 
the Synod of the Maritime Provinces at 
its next meeting. Presbytery adjourned 
to meet in the same place next morning, 
and the meeting was closed with prayer.

Same place, July 18th. Presbytery 
met according to adjournment. Sed. 
ut supra, with the exception of Rev. T. 
G. Johnstone.

A commission was received in favor of 
Mr. Win. Marshall, elder, from Bass 
River.

Leave of absence was granted to the 
Moderator, and also to Revds. Wm. Ait- 
ken, J. Baird and A. F. Thompson, and 
Rev. John Robertson was called to the 
chair. The Presbytery then proceeded 
to consider the petition for the reconstruc
tion of stations and the formation of a new 
congregation in Kent County. Commis, 
sionets were present from Weldford, Bass 
River, Mill Branch and Richibucto, and 
also from the sessions of Richibucto and 
Bass River. Reports of congregational 
meetings in all these places were read, 
and the commissioners were heard at 
length, when it was found that the sev
eral sections of the Bass River congrega
tion wore in favor of the change proposed. 
In the-several sections of the Richibucto 
congregation, while there appears to be a 
general conviction that the area covered 
by the two congregations is too large, 
and that a change in the near future is 
desirable, there is for the present a dispo
sition to leave matters as they are.

After conference, Mr. Aitken and the 
clerk were appointed to visit the several 
sections of the field and report to next

Cleared 
Date Forin the first-class, viz :—

Kilbride, owned by J. C. Miller,
“ A. & R. Loggie, 

“ “ Jas. Miller,
“ “ W. R. Gould.

Tonnage From

1406 New York 
623 Norvav 
737 Philadelphia 
797 Liverpool 
602 Norway 
267 Dakar 

Belfast 
London 

355 Norway 
606 Liverpool 

' Sydney, N 8 
717 Gottenburg 

1127 Belfast 
374 Norway 

1396 New York 
1058 do.
1187 Boston 
454 Norway

Date Rig Name Consigned to 

ï B Sm,wMlC°

5|»ÏC0 №

N ?, W1”* c° 4 ShwpiiM,
Hutchiion Baillai.

D* June,,,.* Co M»y 31 BelUm

J une 4 Lame 
5 Liver; toi 

2 Sharpness 
13 Belfast

May S 8 Trlnacrla
J Bk Velox

*■ Mlzpth 
“ Sagona 
" Atlas 

Brgt Lavonla 
Bk A rath usa

Fisherman “
Kittoch 
Blondy

The “Fedora, ’ which was also to have

A Fatal Drowning accident occurred 
at Gardner's creek, a mile above Frederic
ton, on Sunday last by which a young 

named Beverley Fitzmaunce lost his

Amos B. Etter, Amherst, N. S., names 
bay filly, Chartreuse, fueled April 1886, 
sired by Sir Walkill (1547); dam Restless 
by Regains (264) g. d., Dolly by Indepen
dent (179) g. g. d., Kate by Abdallah (1).

J. R. Lamy, Amherst, N. S., names 
bay colt Robert Kirkwood (5784), foaled 
1886, sired by Allie Clay (2931), dam Win
ifred by Beacon (56).

Thomas Clark, Saint John, N. B., 
names chestnut filly Daisy, foaled May 
1886, sired by Dutchman.

J. M. Kinnear, Fair hoi me, Sussex, N. 
B., names chestnut filly Sagita, foaled 24 
May 1886, sired by Olympus, he by Ai
ment (33); dam Beauty (dam of Helena 
2.35) by Flying Frenchman, g. d., thor
oughbred.

E
320
870life. With Mr. Boies the unfortunate 

fellow went in bathing. He got entangl
ed in the eel grass and before Boies could 
get to his assistance he was drowned.

participated in this race, met with an ac
cident to her rudder during the morning, 
which prevented her starting.

The start waa made at a little after a 
quarter to one o’clock, the four boats get
ting over the line well together, the order 
being : -

Fisherman .
Blondy____
Kilbride ...
Kittoch....

Norman 
Trei

“ Capenhurst 
S 3 Tantallou 
Bk Alexander 
•• Atlantis 

Nuivang 
8 Caledonia 

Bessarabia 
Chan ing ton 
Broùrene 
Harmonie 
Norden
Yara-Yara 668 Avondale 
F.heneaer 443 Ghent
Leoa Penchaldo 728 Philadelphia 
Henrietta 684 Liverpool 

8 8 Coventry 1139 New York 
Atlantic 459 Avondale 
Arllngten 627 da
Loth alt 
Rowan 
Benacre 
Naranja 
Daisy

FeaienrLente
11 “ British Queen 1198 Rio Janeiro

** Napoleon 730 Bristol
12 '• Foruica 398 Algiers
14 “ Stadt 690 Belfast
16 “ Ilmatar 578 Liverpool

Martha Cobb 1249 Buenos Ayres 
mbola 144 tit Pierre

this
G Rurch'U & Co 
W Richards 
Geo Burchill & Sons 
D A J Ritchie & Co 

W Richards 
J В tinewbnll 

do.

1310

16
It
6 Liverpool 
2 do. 

Gars ton
Telephone. — 5t.Connected by 

John and Fredericton are now connected 
by telephone, the first experiments being 
successfully accomplished on Tuesday. 
It is the intention of the company to 
push their extension of the telephone 
•with all promptness, and before snow flies 
they expect to have the principal cities 
and towns of the province connected with 
St. John.

28
8 ^5

D A J Ritchie à Co 15 Mar.vpnrt 
7^ Apnledon Pool

16 Be’Vt 
14 Maryport 
14 Swanaca 
14 Garston Dock

9 da 
16 Lame 
14 London 
9 Relfaat 
9 Bowlluir 

12 SharpikM»
12 МамаіІІм 

16 New Port 
1«1 Plymouth * 
26 London
25 Swansea
26 Dublin
27 Belfast 
-0 Liverpool

July 6 London 
June28 St Johns, N. F 

«о July 9 Dublin
W M McKay June 29 River Mersey
J В Sn iwball July 11 Cardiff 1

do 6 Belfrst
4 Cardiff 

June 25 Swansea

Co Juno

...12.46.00 

...12 46.11 

...12.46.22 
..12.46.36

It was at first thought, by the onlookers 
from the shore and wharves, that Kil
bride, the champion sailer of the club fleet, 
had “gone wrong”, for on the opening tack 
westward she fell to leeward of the other 
three, while Fishermen pointed well to 
windward of all and promised well for the 
recovery of her old place as leader of all 
onr river clippers. It was soon seen, how
ever, that the clew of the Kilbride's main
sail had got adrift a little and her falling 
off was due to the necessities of getting it 
ship-shape again. That beingdone Oomo- 
dote Miller, who was at the helm, sheet• In this age of extreme activity and 
ed all sail home and went for Fisherman wonderful development, it is a note-
who waa now well on the lead. Kilbride* worth)' faot that тапУ '-«"’en have made 
wu their own way in mercantile life, and suc-
top-sail was not doing good work. This cessfully compete with men in many lines 
the commodore quickly saw and when she of business. Women, whether they labor 
was put about on the port track it was in the househol l or in the store, are all 

. . „..i *, -і 1-і liable to suffer from functional derange-taken in. Kittoch* topsail was plainly a the care, of maternity. For
hindrance in working to windward, as it ац troubles known under the category of 
was either lifting or shaking during all “female weaknesses,” Dr. Pierce’s Favor- 
the windward sailing of the conrso, and ite Prescription is a tonic and tried speci-

tic. It relieves the greatest sufferers, had that sail been stowed away and the j an(j reatore8 the patient to vigorous health 
heavy topmast housed the Kittoch would ; strength. It is the only medicine for 
have bettered her sailing very much, j women, sold by druggists, under a positive 
Blondy worked along in a sturdy,orthodox ■ guarantee, from the manufacturers, that 

\ ...... . , , і it will give satisfaction m every case, or
way, alongside of her bigger rivals and j money wjH be refunded. This guarantee 
was, generally, well handled. Old Fish- , has been printed on the bottle wrapper 
erman had struck some sunken obstrue- I and faithfully carried out for many years.

321
528 do

W Richards 
D A J Ritchie A Co 
Muirheod Д Co 
D <fc J Ritchie 
Wm Richards

29
30

H. Fowler, Saint John, N. B., 
names chestnut filly Governess, foaled 
1886, sired by Olympus, he by Almont 
(33); dam Princess.

Wm. Hagerman, Fredericton, N. B., 
ьатев brown gelding Billmont, foaled 
1886, sired by Rampart; dam Gipsy 
Morris by Robert R. Morris (648) g. d., 
by George M. Patchen, jr.

A. L. Slipp, Truro, N. S., names bay 
filly Clay bell, foaled 1886, sired by Allie 
Clay (2931).

John McCoy, Saint Mary’s, York Co., 
N. B., names bay filly Nervis,foaled 1886, 
sired by Florida (482); (sire of Walnut 

1, Lotta 2:24$ and Hambletonian 
J); dam, Lady Nerve, by Kirkham’s 

Hambletonian, g. d., by De Long’s Ethan 
Allen (860.)

B. D. Chase, Woodstock, N. B., names 
gray colt Prince Charles, foaled 23rd June 
1886, sired by Sir Charles (2745); dam, 
McCoy by Robert R Morris (648,) g. d., 
the Gibson mare.

N В Trading Co 
Muirhead A Co 
J В Snowball 
Goo Burchill & Sons 
J В Snowball 
Geo McLeod 
J В Snowball 
Trailing Co

Geo Burchill A Sons 
Hutchison 

J В Snowball 
do

656 Belfast 
694 Now York 

Montreal 
659 New York 
465 Barbodovs

2
10294

0
Be Careful, Gentlemen :—We fear 

that some of the poet office people are not 
quite as painstaking as their duties re
quite. Mail matter is frequently very 
much delayed between sender and receiv
er, and addressee are evidently }gb scan

ned with proper care. One of the latest 
evidences we have seen of this is a letter 
sent from St. Stephen, plainly addressed 
to Chatham, which at last reached its dts* 
ination. via Bathurst.

Fish and Lumber la Boston.
(Herald)

A peculiar feature in the fish market is 
the remarkable rise in mackerel. It ii 
evident that the trade has come to the 
conclusion that there are to be only a few 
mackerel caught this season, hence the 
higher prices that are being paid for them. 
Mackerel were bought the other day to 
arrive on Monday's Halifax steamer, at 
$14 per bbl., but the same fish have been 
resold at high as $16 for large ?a Tc-day 
the parties who sold them for the upper 
price are regretting the sale, for had they 
the mackerel they would bring at least 
$1 more. The jobbers have put up prices 
twice within a couple of days, to-day 
they are quoting plain large 3s at $17; 
rimmed, $18; 2s, $21; bloaters, $30 to $32. 
At the same time, there are very few 
mackerel to sell at these prices even. 
The fishermen are getting very few fish 
off the coast, and even the little despised 
tinkers are now rather sought after, since 
the price on them has advanced to $10.50. 
On codfish the market is very strong, and 
the prices on pickled bank and Georges 
have advanced. The supply is still light, 
the bankers coming in bringing only small 
fares. Altogether the position looks firmer

On pickled herring the market is quiet, 
and yet the feejing is firmer, owing to the 
position of cod and mackerel. The quo
tations are: Labrador, large split, $5; 
Nova Scotia, large split, $5 to 5.25; Geor
ges bay, gibbed, $3.50 to $3.75; medium 
round shore, $2.50 to $2.75. Box herring

if016 Bg To
Bk Kon-f By stein 464 Troon
Bk To Brodr( 543 Liverpool

18 Bk Mariait* Braith 920 Monte Video 
11 Bk Hiawatha 933 Londonderry

Bk tii liiafflno Padre 773 Buenos Ayres 
Ilk Antonio Caseabona 430 Dakar 

Ik K-.ng S verra 330 Halifax
Bk Mtgna 630 Rochefort
Bk Aurora 211 1)
Lik 1‘rindz Oscar 002

Bk Pcilcgo
Bk Armenia
Bk Sovereign
Bk Maria Lauretta 449
Bk Halden л
Bk Express T 607 Genoa

July Bk City of Adelaide 718 Dover
8 8 Arloibo 1223 New York

Ûvcano 649 d*
Aracan 602 Liverpool

Bk Qliverl 482 Genoa
Bk I .aura 349 Marseilles
S ti Pedro 765 Philadelphia
Bk Sophia В 794 Monte Udeo

Safna 1454 Perth Amboy
Imli’.trla 17. VIII» Real de St.

Bk At'». HOD Norway
Bk Tikoir. 700 Swan»»»
Ilk Kiitelle 603 G.pe de Wde J В
SS V'leen 1283 New York

Women In Business.
Mu’rhead A Co2:19 do2-26 Miller Tanning Co 
D A J Ritchie A

IS 1
28 Sllloth Dock 
27 Dundrum 

J’Uy :j Belfast 
3 Cardiff
5 Barrow hiFuritci.s 
5 Clare Castle 

12 Ua
lti Fleetwood 
17 Marseilles 

.14 Belfast

noDrogheda 
Londen W M McKay

dodo444
679 E Hutchison 

N В T Co 
Muirhea l A Co 
W M McKay 

N BTra ling Co 
E Hutchison 

wball

N В Trailing Co 
J ВSuowball 
J В Snowball 
Geo McKean 
Trading Co 
WM McKay 

Antonia, J В ti 
D A J Ritchie 
D A J Ritchie A Co 

Snowball w M Mvkt*

Capetaw a 
832 Dublin 

Dakar 
843 Bordeaux

Was he a Curler! -Not many 
baths ago in a Presbyterian church in 
Nova Scotia the deacons arose at the pro
per time to take up the collection. They 
use the old fashioned boxes there, юте- 
thtirdike a cigar box with half of the 

removed and a broom handle attach

ed it

J В do° 17 Liverpool 
13 Marseilles 
24 Adelaide

A Heat Swindle. 8 8 
Bk

The Halifax Chronicle gives particulars 
of a clever confidence game played in that 
c.ty a few days ago. An American regie- 
tered at the Halifax hotel as “W. R. 
Miller” from Mississippi. He said that 
his brother and he were entertaining a 
largo number of guests on the steam yacht 
Electra and he had come on ahead to make 
arrangements for their entertainment. At 
Johnson’s piano ware rooms he purchased a 
$500 Knabe and paid for it by the Green
ville first National bank of Mississippi 
cheque on the Mercantile bank of New 
York. At Scott's Army and Navy depot, 
he purchased $1,300 worth of champagn 
and groceries, to be delivered to the yacht 
on her arrival, and presented a cheque for 
$2,000. Mr. Scott had great pleasure in 
handing him $700 cash in change and the 
next day introduced him at the Halifax 
city club. On Monday morning, Mr. Mil
ler left Halifax in company with two girls 
whom he had picked up there, for St.

I 24 St Nazalro 
20 Liverpooled. Well, one of the deacons reached 

over where his box customsr.ly was and S 8
Bchlpassed it along through the first two pews 

before he became aware that every eye 
upon him, and then he looked along 

the box handle to the box and beheld that 
it was a broom that he had been thrusting 
under the people’s noses.—Recorder.

tion off Middle Island on the wav up from I Dr. Pierce’s Pellets cure constipation, 
BUCV Brook in the morning, "and was 

leaking badly, one hand being engaged in , ,iver ancl bowel».
County Cccrt.—The County Court baling all the time to keep her free. As 

met in Newcastle on Tuesday, Judge it was there was a barrel or two of water : ThO HtOht Of Ц03$НаИЇу.
Wilkinson presiding. The Grand Jnry in her all through the race, which took j --- -------
inquired into the charges against James much of the accustomed life ont other' The Edinburgh News is responsible for 
Jardine, burglary, and Fenton Carrol, movement-. She was passed off Kerr* the following:-- A Scottish minister had 
larceny, finding no bill in Jardine* case Mi 1 by Kilbride, and seemed to be unduly been visiting his flock and holding a 
and a true bill in Carrol*. Hon. M. governed for a time thereafter by the meeting some seven miles from home, so 
Adams and B. A. I.iwlor appeared in leader’s movements. This was apparent he had to sleep at the elder* house. 
Carrol* behalf. There is one civil case— I when she went about well off the shore just After the meeting was over, all the 
John Greenwood against Joseph Master- below Mill Cove point, which she might religious party went home, and the elder* 
BOO an action of account. L. J. Tweedie have cleared, and had advantage of the np- wife was in great tribulation *a to how to 

for plaintiff; Davidson and Davidson for running tide all the way along the reach warm the minister* bed, she having lent
across to the shore on the Newcastle tide her large warming-pan to a neighbor,three

SILVERWARE I SILVERWARE !
O

ROGERS’ KNIVES, ROGERS' FORKS, ROGERS’ WPOONS
Breakfast Cruets, Dinner Cruets, Pickle Dishes, Cake Baskets, 

Butter Coolers, etc.
■o

Imported Cigars, Domestic Cigars, Buiek and Meerschaum Pipes, 
Cigar and Cigarette Holders and Cases, and all 

Kinds of Fancy Goods.

, ALBERT PATTERSON,■ Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castorla. STONE BUILDING, — — FALLEN’S CORNER-defendant
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. Snowball.
Fire, Marine & Life

INSURANCE AGENCY AT
C T=r А ФТТ А ТЧ/Г5 □ST- B.

The undersigned is prepared to Insure property from tire in the 
County of Nortliu mbcrlnnd in the following Old and Reliable Eng
lish, American and Canadian Fire Insurance Companies.

ENGLISH.
The Loi don & Liverpool & Globe Insurance Company of London, 

Imperial " "
Phcetiix Fire Assurance 
Fire Insurance Association, Limited,
Lancashire Insurance Company 
London & Lancashire Insurance Company 
Norwich Union Fire Insurance Society

of Manchester 
of Liverpool, 
of Norwich.

AMERICAN.
The Aetna Insurance Company 

“ Hartford “ “
of Hartford

CANADIAN1.
The Royal Canadian Assurance Company 

" Western Assurance Company 
" Citizen- “ **

of Montreal 
ol Toronto.

MARINE INSURANCE.
Risks taken on Vessels, Cargoes, Freight and Disbursements 

Sterling Certificates issued, if required, in the following Marine In
surance Companies.—

Boston Marine Insurance Company 
Manheim Insurance Company 
Royal Canadian Insurance Co.,
British America “ 1
Western “ •'

of Bust on 
of Manheim, 
of Montreal 
of Toronto 
of Toro nto

LIFE INSURANCE.
The Standard Lifo Assurance Company . of Edinburgh.

The Rates of Insurance in this Office’&re low and the Bonuses

w Rates, Fair Settlements and prompt payment of Losses 
guaranteed.

large.
Lo’

Thus. F. Gillespie,
Insurance Agent

Chatham, July 11th, 1887.

GENERAL BUSINESS.

NOW ARRIVING.
SPRING IMPORTATIONS

---------Fuirii Хіівгар or

DRY GOODS,

Haberdashery, £bc.
Carpets,

Cutlery,
ENGLISH І AMERICAN HATS,

Latest Styles.

DON’T LIMP AND GRUMBLE.

Allen’s Corn-Killer
WÜ1 remove your Corns \

Without Pain.

t

GENERAL BUSINESS.«за OLIO’S МЕ0АТГ7В. hia eyes seemed! Well, he atill makes 
uncle's house his home, and he has gone 

'Most through, Cleo?’ into business for himself and he has just
‘Yes; almost. In ten minutes I shall returned from Europe—being there six 

have finished.’ The young person ad- , months and is immensely wealthy, 
dressed із sitting with her back to her j How he ever kept from laughing in my 
sister, and all the face and half of her I face when I was so utterly crushed 
head is hidden by the hood of a re- about that wine, I'm sure I can't think, 
touching frame. She is leaning for- Tbat’s somebody at the door.' 
ward, her eyes on the negative before She flies to open it and comes face to 
her; and her deft, dainty fingers are face with a huge colored gentleman, 
making swift, magic strokes on the .y„ i am Miss Cleo Heath,’ she in- 
work under her hand. In ten mm- form„ him, then he puts a great bunch 
utes more, the sweet musical voice re- Qf freshly-cut, dewy flowers in her 
poati; and when I ve done I shall hand, sets a goodly sized demijohn in- 
place before your astonished gaze some- ,ide the door bows to the bewildered 
thing too utterly lovely my Lady Jane ladie, and vanishes as mysterious as he 

Then Janet Heath lifts her head 
wearily fram the cushions of her in
valid couch, and sighs impatiently.
Cleo’s quick ear catches that sigh in
stantly.

‘Are you in pain, Jauie?
‘No; not particularly. Only think,

I dare not read aloud to you any more.
I begin to think that comical genius,
Sir Boyle Roche, was exceedingly cor
rect when he said that ‘the greatest of 
all calamities was generally followed 
by one much greater.’ It seems so, ac
tually. Oh, dear, dear! Why doesn't 
some good fortune befall us now, I 
wonder? Why don't some of onr rich 
relatives hunt us up and insist on mak
ing us a present of a few hundreds?
They could easily afford to do it; and 
only think what a godsend it would be 
to us!’

'Well, for your ваке, Janie, I sin
cerely wish they would. Then you 
could have that operation performed 
on your eyes at once, and I should be 
able to get you all the nice, nourishing 
food that the doctors recommended, 
and that fine wine that he said you 
ought to—Now. see this!' and she 
handed Miss Janet the negative.

‘Yes,’ Miss Janet says, after regard
ing the negative critically, ‘you cer
tainly have done splendid work upon 
it, and it is really an exceedingly nice 
face; but I have seen you retouching 
many and many a one that was far 
handsomer.*

‘Well, I will admit all that,’ the girl 
answers, receiving the negative back 
and gazing down at the face. ‘Still, 
this one has interested me greatly ever 
since I began working upon it. But 
good gracious, this won’t do! Only 
look at all the time I’ve been wasting!
I must scramble into my things - and 
take this work to the Gallery at once,* 
she breaks forth, suddenly.

Then she flies to the closet, takes 
out a very old, quaint, poke bonnet, 
ties it on and catching up the package 
of well-done work, hurries to the door.

‘Well, Janie, here 1 am at last/’
Cleo pxclaimed an hour later flashing 
into the cool, dark room in a breathless 
sort of way, wiih her cheeks much 
deeper in color than when she left, and 
a pair of wild, oddly excited eyes.
Then putting away her ‘things’ she sits 
down in a very stiff-backed chair and 
fans her hot cheeks furiously.

‘Well, Janie, do you know the most 
tic incident has occurred this af

ternoon ? Really, I do actually begin 
to think there must have been some 
one around practicing black art, what
ever that may be. There, now, don't 
commence to loie your patience, and I’ll 
begin and tell you the whole odd occur
rence right from the start. I went to 
the Gallery first, of course, and gave in 
my work and got my money, all of it— 
three big, round dollars, if you please.
Then I wont to the market to get 
thing nice for you. From there I went 
over to Mr. Norton’s drug store, and I 
told him I wanted a flask of his very 
best wine, and I wanted it just as cheap 
as he could let me have it, and do you 
know—now don’t say a word. I know 
you are fixing to scold me for my 
‘shameful extravagance,’ but you need
n’t, for I haven’t got any,’ she explains, 
with a mysterious little smile. ‘Let me 
see; where was I ? Oh, yes; and do you 
know, that dear, kind man gave me a 
splendid flask, with his ‘compliments to 
the invalid, and he hoped it would do 
her a world of good.’ Yes ; I know by 
that look that you are going to ask me 
where it is; and if you’ll just give 
time I’ll make a full confession. Don’t 
run away with the idea that I drank it, 
though, because I didn’t. As soon as 
I d thanked him I rushed out, and lo 
and behold you, it had clouded up aw
fully, and was beginning to rain, right 
smart,' as the country man said. When 
I saw that, I really didn’t know what to 
do. Of course, I wouldn’t have an um
brella. That wouldn’t be my luck, you 
know, and I bad so many little pack- 

that I couldn’t hold up my clothes, 
and I was in a dreadful dilemma. I 
finally decided, though, that the best 
thimz would be to make a scamper for 
home as fast as my feet would carry me.
So I took a fresh grip ou all my bun
dles, and was just striding along with 
my most Elizabethan-like strides, when 
that most exasperating shoe of mine 
came untied—of course, I would have on 
those thin, low things. That was in the 
plot, you see. I was going wildly 
along, breaking my heart thinking how 
muddy my skirts and the tassels were 
getting—you know these are my grand 
state-occasion shoes,” she remarks, 
looking despairingly at them—“when 
somebody came dashing frantically 
along, with an umbrella far over his 
head, and knocked slap up against me, 
and down went that precious flask and 
was shivered into sixteen million pieces!* 
she cries, jumping up and striking a 
tragic attitude.

‘What, what was the matter with the 
man? Where «еге his eyes?’ Janet 
asks, crossly, sitting up very straight.

‘Oh, he had them with him, my dear, 
and now who did you suppose it was?
Well it was the original of that negative 
that I’ve been raving over all day;’ and 
having announced this piece of news 
with telling force, Cleo folds her arms 
and looks across at Janet.

‘Is that so? Well, well! After that, 
the Deluge! By-the-way, you were in 
one at the time. I am amazed. It was 
fate, my dear—it was written. Well, 
and—go on—what did he do, and what 
did he say.*’ Janie questions in a most 
fluttering state of interest.

’Say? If you believe me, I never 
said anything. I couldn’t! and I shall 
be ashamed of myself for ever and a day, 
and you’ll blush for me41 know, when J 
tell you that l actually stood there and 
began to whimper. Yes positively, 1 
did, and couldn’t help it neither, And 
what did he do? Well, the first thinj 

that he stepped r. little nearer, anc 
held his big unbrella over me, then 
he lifted his hat, in the most graceful 
manner imaginable, and he said, ‘My 
dear young lady, I beg ten thousand 
pardons; and I am more then sorry to 
have been so awkward as to cause this 
accident. What was in the flask?’ he 
asked, glancing down. I told him and 
then he fairly insisted on going and gat
ing another one tilled for me; but of 
course, I could not permit that,so when 
he saw how much in earnest I was he 
did not urge me further, but said: ‘Well 
he was so very polite and charming 
about it all, and he did look so hand
some and distingushed at the time, and 
his beautiful eyes were so eloquent that 
naturally I gave my consent. And 
now, who do you suppose he is, after all?’
Cleo demands, pausing to take breath.
’Here is his card,’ with a very elaborate 
flourish ; ’Mr. Julian Van Ness at у 
ladyship’s service.’ ’Why, why Cleo, 
you don’t really mean that he is the Jul
ian Van Ness that used to live at uncle’s 
and that we romped and played togeth
er?’ quite breathless.

‘The same, madam,’ with overwhelm-

Eegat Ilote.

Equity Sale.
Noth* e Is hereby given that on Tuesday the 

I thirty tint day of July A. D. 1888, at two o'clock 
in the afternoon, at or near the Pn-t office in the 

* Town of Vitalhnm in the V. .umty of Noithmnhcr- 
i land and Province til New i’niiiswick, there will 
j bo «old at Public Auction, under and by virtue of 
I the provisions ami directions contained in a o r- 
I tain Oeerve of the Supreme Court in Kqutiy, heir- 
j ing date the thirteenth day of August A. l\ 1887. 

and made in a certain «nil therein pending where
in Isabella Д. Let scut, John Kills and Fr..m-is R. 
Wintdo»,Trustees of the Kstate and Fffeot* «4 
Into Francis J. I .et son, deceased arc PovnVffs and 
Andrew II Johnson and Minnie J. Johnson his 
wife, George l. Wilson. John Pi*,wn and William 
B. Hu waul Trustees of the Kstate and Kffects 
Andrew H. Jolt:,son an abscond ing ar.d concealed 
debtor ami IMward Johnson are Defendants with 

I the approbation of the undersigned Refera.', the 
mortgaged lands and premises mentioned and de
scribed In the said Decree and in the Bill in the 
aiud suit as “all that piece or («reel of land and 
"premises situate, lying and being In Chatham in 
"tne County of Northumberland, being part of lot 
"number thirty six or the Gcotge Henderson lot 
"bounded northerly or in front by the Wellington 
"road, Easterly by Cunard s.revt, southerly by 
"lands owtud by William Murray and Wester y 
"by Parish School numlier two so called, and be- 
"ing the same land and premises formerly owned 
"by the late William McFarlane and conveyed by 
"his heirs by deed to the said Andrew H. Johnson 
"as by reference there into will more fully appear. 
"Together with all and singular the buildings, Im
provements, privileges ami app irtenances to the 
"said premises belonging or in any wise apper
taining and the reversion and reversion»,re main- 
"de: and remainders rents issues and profits there
of and all the estate right title dower and thirds 
"and all right and title theroto.pt operty claim and 
‘ demand what soever both at law and in Equity of 

I said defendants in, to, out of, or upon, 
premises and every and any part there-

the

for Infants and Children.came.
‘Well, did you ever!’ Janet cries, ex

citedly.
‘Wait until I read this note,’ Cleo 

makes answer, ‘and we will probably 
be enlightened :

'To Miss Cleo and her sister, with my compli
ments, and a heartfelt wish that both the flowers 
and the wine may cheer your hearts and make 
yon both happy. Very sincerely, your old Mend, 

Julian Vax Ness.'

led
' "CesSerU ts so well adapted So children thaï I Oaitort* cures Colle, OoustlpaUoa,
I recommend itaa superior so any prescription I |?ur Stomach, Diarrhoea, Eructation, 
known tom." H.A. AncBK*,M.D„ I KittiWMma, givea aloep, nnd pr»ma*M 41-

Ш So. Oxford Sti, Brooklyn, N. T. | without injurious arikalkn
Т«» Самтаса Coupure, ТГ Murray Street, N. T.

‘There, now ! Was ever anything 
more charmingly done 1 Didn’t I tell 
you he was the nicest man I ever metl’ 
looking with worshipful eyes »t the 
flowers. Northern and western Railway.

SUMMER 1 Arrangement.
Two days later there comes another 

exquisite bouquet and a uote in which 
tickets are enclosed lor a lecture.

‘What are the tickets for, Cleo?’ "them tie 
"the .aid 
••.if.-”

For Terms of Sale sod other particu'srs ulittly 
te the Plaintiffs' Solicitor 

Dated tills sixteenth day of April A. D. 1SSS

MFIRSON,
ill Kipilty.

‘They are for a lecture that is to be 
given this evening at Temple Hall, and 
ie hopes to see us there. How is it 
with yon, Janio 1 Do you think you 
are able to walk so lari'

“Far! Why it’» only a very little 
distance. I went much further than 
that this morninz. Come, let’s get 
ready.’

Twenty minutes later they find them
selves very nicely seated in the brilli
antly lightly hall. There is a splendid 
audience, and when the grave, dignified 
lecturer appears, he is greeted with a 
hurst of applause. Hie subject ie 
“Spiritualism and Thought Reading.”

A committee has been selected to see 
that there is no black art practised, 
and to assist the lecturer. Cleo gives a 
little start of surprise, and the pink in 
her cheeks grows into a deeper, lovelier 
hue, wheu she makes the discovery 
that Mr. Julian Van Ness is on the 
stage. And not only that, but the 
clever lecturer has bidden him select 
some one whom he knows in the audi
ence, and fix his mind upon him, and 
he (the thought reader) will conduct 
the young man to that person. Julian 
meekly obeys this master mind.

He leads poor Julian a merry dance 
for a time, but suddenly he starts off 
with fell purpose in his eyes, and in two 
seconds the young man is standing be
hind Cleo’s chair, and Cloe’s face is like 
a rose. There are a great many wise 
and knowing smiles exchanged when it 
is discovered where that very distin- 
;uished-looking gentleman’s thoughts 
sad wandered.

That distinguished-looking gentleman 
>ays not the slightest heed, however. 
n fact, he is happily unconscious that 

there has been quite a commotion caus
ed among his party when he is seen 
leaning over a charming youug lady’s 
chair.

He bends down and greets them 
both and then tells them in a low tone 
of voice that he had simply been oblig
ed to come there with some friends, 
but that he would not he forced to 
leave with them, so, if agreeable to the 
sisters, he would be most happy to see 
them home. It is totally unnecessary 
for me to chronicle their reply, aa there 
was but one answer possible.

On their way thither Julian amuses 
them immensely by relating how he 
bewildered the lecturer.

‘You, see, I had my mind fully fixed 
on Charlie Howard, bnt just at that 

I discovered Miss 
Cleo’s face in the audience, and”— 
with boyish frankness—‘for the life of 
me I couldn’t get my thoughts back on 
Charlie again. Humiliating, isn’t it, 
to have so little mind that there isn’t 
enough to make it up’ he finishes, with 
a light laugh.

* •

VUE8DAY, JUNE Bth, until further notice, trains will run on the above

CHATHAM TO raSDBRIOTOH. FREDERICTON TO CHATHAM-
ЬІІАТЯ 

Chatham
Blackville
Doaktown (arrive 10.85)
Boles town 
Cross Creek 
Marysville 
Gibson (arrive)

Frkdrrick W. Em 
Referee і7.00 Gibson 

Marysville 
Cross Creek
Boies town 9.20
Doaktown (arrive 10.10)
Blackville
Chatham June, (arrive 1 00) 1.20 p ro. 
Chathang arrive^ 1.50 "

The above train» will also atop when signalled at the following flag Stations:—Nelson, Derby 
Skiing, Upper Nelson Boom, Chelmsford, 3rev Rapl U, Upper Blackville, Bllssfleld, Stewart’s, Lud
low, Astle Crossing, Clearwater, Portage Road, Forbes’ Siding, Upper Cross Creek, Covered Bridge, 
Zlonville, Durham, Naahwaak, Mansur’s Siding, Pennine

ГПМ¥1?РТТП\ТС are made at Chatham Junction with th> INTERCOLONIAL 
V^vz-L! 1-а JjJXV A Avril o RAILWAY for all pointa east and west, and at Gibson with 

the N. B. RAILWAY system for St John and all Western points; also at Cross Creek with Stage for 
Stanley.

6.30 a. m. 
6 45 "Junction 7.40

9.00 Warrrn C. Winslow, 
Plaintiffs’ Solicitor.8 05

10 45
11 40 10-30 

11 601.00

Equity Sale.I M
2.30

Notice Is hereby given that on Tuesdav the 
Thirty first day of July, A. D. 1888 at half 
two of the clock in the afternoon, at or near 
Post Office it' the Town of Chatham In the County 
of Northumberland and Province of New Bruns
wick, there wil! he sold at 1* iblic Auction, under 
ar.d by virtue of the provisions and .directions 
contained in a certain Decree of the supreme 
Coutt in Equity hearing date the Third day of 
March A. D. 1888 and made in a certain suit 
therein depending wherein Isabella Jane Letson. 
John Ellis and Francis E. Winslow, Trustees or 
the estate and .effects of Francis J. Leteon deceas
ed, are Plaintiffs and Andrew H Johnson and 
Minnie J Johnson his wife, and Ueoge I Wilson 
John Brown and William B. Howard, Trustee» of 
the estate and efiocts of said Andrew H Johnson 
an absconding or c neealed debtor and Henri 
Johnson are Uefcmbnts with the approbat, 
the undersigned Referee, the mortgaged lands 
and premises mentioned ami described in the said 
Decree, and in the Bill In the said -suit as "all 
" that certain piece ,,r parcel of land and premises 
"situate lying.amt being In Chatham in the 
" County of Northumberland and Province of 
" New Brunswick and bounded as follows, to-wit 
"On the Westerly side by laud owned and occu 
"pied by Nicholas Barden, on the Kastorlyalde 
" by land owned • n d occupied by Captain J J 
" Brown and Cunarùütrcct and on the Northerly 
" aide by laud owned by the said Francis J. Lot- 
"son, and being the same land and premises 
" sold and conveyed by Edward Johnson to the 
"said Andrew H Johnson by Deed dattd the 
" Eighteenth day of August A ’> 1882, together 
" with all and singular the buildings, improve- 
" mente, privileges and appurtenances to the said 
** premises belonging or in any wise appertaining, 
"and the reversion and reversions, remainder 
" and remainders rents issues ana pro tits thereof, 
"and ail the Estate, right, title, interest, thirds 
•* and dower and thirds, property, claim and de- 
’• maud whatsoever, lioth at law and in Equity of 
" them the said defendants or any of them, in,to. 
“ out of, or upon, the sold premises and every and 
“ any part thereof •

For Terms of Sale and other particulars apply 
to the Plaintiffs’ Solicitor.

Dated this Sixteenth day of April, A D 188$.

past
the

CHATHAM Шп RAILWAY.
SUMMZIR 18

0N “ti0,M0SeDfnXt^.S=^i!i^^rœ .“.SV «“nnec- 
Uow* —

GhOXBTGh JSTOIITB-.
LOCAL TIME TABLE.

No. 1 Express. No.3 AocoVdatiox
THROUGH TIM* TAILS

KX paces. ACCOK'DATtOX
3 30 a.
5.56 
8.00

“• Bathurst*
«. { JJ .. Campbeliton,
« 2.00 "

G-OX2TQ- SOUTH
LOCAL TIM* TABLE.
No. 2 Express. No.4 Aocom’dahon 

Chatham, Leave, 10.36 p m 11.00 a
Chatham June «.Arrive, 11.06 11.30

“ « Leave, 11.15 „ 11.40
Chatham Arrive, 11.45 „ 12.10 pm (* Halifax

m, 12.45 p m• ar-Leave Chatham,
Arrive Chatham June.,
Leave " •• *.10
Arrive Chatham,

3.30 a.
4.00

4.40

THROOOU TIME TABLE.
BXPRK8S ACCO 

10.36 p m i: 
ISO am 2.85 
6.30 a m 6.00

M*DATIOK 
1.00 a mm Leave Chatham, 

“ Arrive Moncton 
“ " St John

9.10
roman Trains leave Chatham on Saturday nt“ht to connect with Express going South, which runs t hrough 

toSt John, and Halifax and with the Express going North which lies over at Campbeliton.
Close connections are made with all passenger Trains both DAY aud NIGHT on the Inter

colonial
tT FnllmanSleeping Can rvn through to SL John on Mondays, Wednesday» and Friday», and to Ііаіі/аж 

HtJitax^8iJiaHr^$anjaC*V^¥'ida?fr0m St Z'wMduyj, TKurtdayt and Saturday» and До*
The above libie is made up on I. *0. Railway Standard time, which is 75th meridian time.
All the local Trains stop at Nelson Station, both coing and returning, if signaled.
All freight for transportation over tills road, If above Fourth (4th) Class, will be taken 

a the Un.on Wharf, Chatham, and forwarded free of Truckage Custom House Entry or oth
Special attention given to Shipments of Fish

delivers of 
er charges. Wa RRI4 C. WlJsNLOW, 

Plaintiffs’ Solicitor.
Fusd’k W. Emmkhso.v, 

Referee in Equity.

SHERIFF’S SALE.some-

JOB-PRINTING
LOWER І

To be sold at Public Auction on Frldiv the iith 
day of September next, in front of the Registiy 
Office iu Newcastle, between the hours of twelve 

»on and 6 o’clock p. m.
ALL the light, title and Interest of Andrew 

Gray in and to all that piece, lot or tract of 
land situate, lying and being on the North" 
aide of tiie South West branch cf the Miram 
River, in the Parish of Derby, and known as part 
of Lot Number Twenty-one, and on which the 
aald Andrew Gray at present résides; bounded 
and described as follows. "Commencingat the 
"Weateily boundary of the sold Lot Number 
"21 and at the bank or shore of the River afore- 
"said being the front of said Lot, thence 
"Easterly almg the said shore or river Twenty- 
"four rods, theLcs Northerly along the sido line 
"of said lot a sufficient distance to include tli-ee 
"acres—which distance will be about 20 rods 
"from the said shore:"—being part of the lot of 
land conveyed to John ltueseit by David Cook 
and Mary Ann Ills w ife, by Deed dated the 22nd 
day of July, A. D. 1869, aud subsequently leased 
by said John Russell to the late John Cook and 
Jane Cook, as by reference to the aald Deed and 
Lease recorded in Vol. 62, pages 67 . 58 and 50 of 
the Northumberland County Records will more 
full v appear.

The same having been seised by me under and 
by virtue of an Execution issued out of the 
County Court of Saint John by George Robertson 
and Samuel A. Corbett against the said Andrew

JOHN SHIRREFF, 
SHERIFF.

Newcastle, this 16th day of Juno,

Г Chatham,

EMimaichiWater St.critical moment

Having completed the removal of the Advance establishment to 
the building next N. B. Trading Co’s, office, Lower Water 
Street, we are now prepared to execute all kinds ori a

BOOK AND JOB - PRINTING* *

The time is six week» later.
To the two aistera the long, hot Bum

mer days seemed to have fairly rushed 
away, so rapidly have they gone since 
they made the acquaintance of their 
‘fairy prince,’ as they have playfully 
christened Julian. And well does he 
deserve his name, for never did a queen 
on her throne receive more devoted at
tention than did these two unfortunate 
orphan sister». There has been abso
lutely nothing left undone that he 
could compass for their benefit, or 
amusement or pleasure. Baskets of 
choicest fruité and meet lovely flowers; 
tickets for splendid concerts; invitations 
for delightful yachting excursions all 
found their way to the young ladies’ 
humble abode; and I may add, likewise, 
the donor of these gifts also finds his 
way there with surprising frequency.

His visits are the most delightful 
events in their hard-working, dull 
lives, so no wonder they are hailed 
with such manifestations of pleasure.

In fact he is due in this cool, moon
lit room in a very few moments now. 
Cleo is to have a drive in the park this 
glorious summer night; and contrary 
to all the annals of female history, she 
is quite ready, and is leaning yonder 
against the wide opened window await
ing his arrival. As she ao stands, with 
the enchanting moonlight falling ath
wart her, she resembles nothing so 
much as some snowy statue, for she is 
clad all in white.

Her gown is of the thinnest, fleeciest 
material, and shows the rounded 
beauty of her arms and shoulders to 
perfection. The becoming hat she 
wears, and her long silk mite are 
white also. So charming is the picture 
that the blood-red hollyhocks out in 
the moonlight bend forward only to 
look at her. And her eyea are fixed 
on them with a dreamy smile in their 
velvety depths, and are so lustrous that 
they resemble twin stars. The dimples 
in her cheeks have come forth, and are 
playing hide and seek in the light of 
those orbs. Suddenly she moves away 
from the window.

‘He is here, Janie, so I’ll just run out 
to him. Goodby for a little while. I 
will not be gone more than an hour,’ 
she says, gently, bending down and 
kissing her sister’s cheek ; then she steps 
lightly out, and is gone.

And Janie 1
Well, Janie site where Cleo leaves 

her, and looks out at the blood-red 
holly-hocks, too, with a very happy 
and mysterious smile on her face. She 
nods her pretty fair head at the flowers 
also, and whispers, ‘fes, it is all ar
ranged nicely, I’m sure.’

In less than an hour’s time Julian 
and Cleo have returned. Janet is 
slightly astonished to see them back so 
soon. J ulian strides into her presence, 
leading Cleo by the hand, and wearing 
a very happy and triumphant look in
deed.

‘My Lady Jane, I wish to inform 
you that I have done this young per
son the honor to propose for her hand, 
and she has condescended to accept me. 
I love her with all my heart, aud----- ”

Jane puts out one slim hand.
‘It is not necoeesary for yon to men

tion the fact. I knew it a month ago.’
‘You don’t say to !’ Julian exclaims, 

with great force and brilliancy, Then, 
having recovered a little from hia aston
ishment, he begins again. ‘Well, Miss 
Minerva, what you don’t know is that 
we are to be married In two months’ 
time. I would not wait another day.’

And Janie gets up and embraces 
them both, and kisses Julian warmly on 
both smooth dark cheeks.—.Frank 
Lulie. *

in first class style. This establishment was the only one in the Prov
ince in a position, to enter into competition with the city offices at the

Dominion Centennial Exhibition
Sheriff*» Office, 

A. D, 1888.at St John, where it received a

MEDAL AND DIPLOMA Notice of Sale.
for "Book and Job Printing’ and “Letter-Press Printing.” This is 
good evidence of the fine character of its work.

We havr also, constantly on sale a large line of blank-forms such 
as:—

Railway Shipping Receipts.
Fish Invoices, (newest form.)

Magistrates’ Blanks.
Deeds and Mortgages.

Supreme and County Court Blanks.
Sheriffs’ Blanks.

Teachers’ Agreements.
School Assessment Forms 

Etc.; Etc., Etc. 
tSTSend along /our orders.

chant, and , Susan hia wife and to all others
whom It may concern;
Notice Ie hereby <lven that by virtue of the 

Power of Sale contained in a certain Indenture 
of Mortgage bearing date the twenty-second day 
September, A. D., 1884, and пічко between said 
James McMurray and Susan his wife of the one 
part and Roger Flanagan of Chatham aforesaid. 
Merchant, of the other part and duly Registered 
in the Records of the said County the 26th day 
of September, A D. 1884, in Volume 62 of the 
wld county Records pages 590, 000 and 601 aud 
Is numbered 557 In aald Volume-there will, In 

ol the said Power of Sale and for the 
purpose of ealUtving the monies secured and 
made payable bv the said Indenture of Mortgage 
default having been made in the payment there
of, be sold at Public Auction on Thursday 23rd 
day of August next in front of the Pont Office In 
the Town of Chatham in said County at 12 o'clock 
noon the lands and premises menti, tied and des
cribed In said Mortgagees follows, namely: "All 
and singular, thatjeertain lot, piece or parcel of 
land and premises, situate, laying and being in 
the said Parish of Chatham, in the County of 
Northumberland, Iteiug a moiety or part of Lot 
No. seven (7) lying on the south aide of the river 
Miramlchi original I v granted to Duncan McRae, 
and is bounded as follows, to wit: Commencing 
at a stake at a point where the Front road and 
Wellington road meet or intersect each other, 
thence Westerly along the North aide of Welling
ton Road four chains to a large stake, thence 
North thirteen dog eea thirty minutes West four 
clique and elghtv links or to a stoke stondlnu 
on the South side of the Front read, the live East 
erly along the front of said road to the place of 
beginning, con’ainmgone hundred acres more or 
less, being the мате land conveyed bv Philip 
Murphy to the said James Mc.Muir.iy * by deed 
bearing date the sixth day of Oetid<or, Л D., 1878 
and Registered in the Records offthe County of 
Northumberland in Volume 61 of the County 
Records, pages 621 and 522, aud numbered 510 In 
said Volume на by reference thereto will more 
fully appear; together with all and singular the 
but.dings, Improvements, privileges and appur - 
tences to the said premises Iwlongiug, or iu any 
w і-e appertaining, and the reversion and lever- 
»ious. remainder uml remainders, rents, issues 
and profita thereof and all the estate, right, title, 
Interest, property claim and demand whatsoever 
both at law and in equity of him tne said Jamoi 
McMurray and Susan McMurray his wife, In, to, 
out of, or щюп said premises, and every or any 
part thereof.

Dated this

15

PUrsuance

d. a. smith.
Chatham N. B.

Now Opening
AN IMMENSE STOCK OF

New Dry Goods
imported direct from LONDON and GLASGOW! also 

DOMINION Manufactures.
16th day et June, A D„ 18S8 
KOGLR FLANAGAN, Mortjaoke.was

Variety, Style I Value
UNSURPASSED.

ASSIGNEE’S SALE.
The Land* and Premises formerly owned by 

Marehad V’lctt situate on the Corner of Duke and 
queen Mr. ots In the Town of Chatham and known 
ae the "Flett Tannery” with all the Buildings and 
appurtenances thereto belonging—.•onmrislng i 
Тнітил 00x13 feet, 2 Storys in height with «team 
Boiler house attachait 27x13. This Tannery is 
nearly new, having been erected iu 1885 and con
structed with all the modern appliances for carry- 
ng on the Tanning and Currying business iu the 
most economical manner. The Pita and loaches 
Twenty in number arc aelf-draining and built on 
the most approved principle. There is 
Нагне Po#er Tubular Boiler with Fixtures com
pte'e nearly new conncc'.ted with the Building, 
and a constant stream of pure water flowing there 
in at all S Jasons making it a moat desirable 
location for Tanning and Currying or any other 
manufacturing businet. It Is centrally located 
in one of the best districts of the Province for 
pro urlng Hides, Bark etc. There is also a 
commodious and substantial Ваги and8tible 40x20 

’.lie premises;

William Murray.
Chatham, March 28th, 1888.

a Tl.i
m

I. HARRIS & SON
Have just opened their Immense Stock of

Watches, Clocks, Jewelery, Silverware and 
Fancy Goods.

our
------ALSO------

6 Casks Cod Oil 
Thirty Feet ei.e Inch 

В rase Pipe.
Twenty Feet Discharge
A lot Ôurriers’ Tools 
One Driv 
One Slelg 
Two Sells Driving liar-

One Office Desk 
One Steam Pump 
Eighteen Feet Suction

Three Currii rs Tables 
One Single .sloven 
One 81 gle Horse Sled 
One rtett 8lod Нагнем 
One Br wo Marc 6 

years old
One ttielgh Boire ami 
Wrapper 1
Two Fairbanks Platform Scales, Shop Stoves Ac,

nîXR,№ïJru"J”'---"'«f -
If the above property Is not disponed of within 

Two month* from date it will be sold by Public 
Auction on the prem'ses on Wednesday, 15th 
August next, at Twelve o’clock,

Jae. S. Wilson, Assignee

In WATCHES we have the Laioïst Stock in the TRADE, and parties In nred of a Good 
atch can save from 15 to 20 percent by giving us a ca1’. ,

Our block of Jewelery is Complete In every Branch ami Our Prices will Suit Eyeiybody,
In SILVERWARE we have a Very Large Stock aud are selling it at a Small Advance on Coat, 

we keep nothing but Quadruple Plate Goods, so parties will get a Good |Artlclo for lltt.e money,
In CLOCKS our Stock is Complete, and as we keep nothing but American Clocks, we guarantee

. Reliable

ing Waggon
ing dignity.

‘Why, Cleo!’ And after this ejacu- 
tion the young lady seems to subside 
into blank and profound amazement, 
and Cleo, quite elated with the effect 
she has produced, continues:

‘Yes, it is the very same youth. 
Didn’t I keep telling you how familiar

Iu connection with the above we have our usual lajge and well assorted Stock of SMOKER'S. 
GOODS, in Imported and Domestic Cigars, Tobaccos and Cigarettes. Manufacturers of the c elebrat
ed Otello Cigar the Best Domestic Cigar in the market, and Sole Agents for the celebrated Raleigh 
Cut Plug Smoking Tobacco, Try it and you will use no other.

Our Stock of Briar and Meerschaum Pipes is one of the Largest in the Province, and at prices 
tesutt everyone- Ae we are the only Direct Imiwrters in trade, we defv competition.

We don’t put eur prices to gtye 16 to 20% discount, but ell cheaper than any house iu the trade 
dire us a call and be convinced.

Children Cry for I. HARRIS & SON.Pltcher’eCaeterla.

Ccncval $ usincjsjs.
DinUI KWAIttii°(se*іи>r°*||
nIUliLTflihi

ncs and families. The profits ire large 
1 sure Г.г everv luduritrious person, many have 
de and are now making several hundred dollars 

a month. It is cas» for any one to make 8-і and 
upwards per day. who is wilting to work. Either 
sex, voting or olu; capital not needed,wc start yon 
Everything new. No special ability required, 
you, loader, van do it as well as anyone. Write 
tous at once for full i-art’cnlars, which we кеп-і 
free Address Stinson & Co., Portland, Maine,

their hoi

CEDAR SHINGLES,
&LCK ti^ARD6,

Dimensions vine Lumbei
etc., etc..
FOR dALE BT

GEO. BORCHILL & BONS

HEM'PINE

DWELLING HOUSE 
For Sale or to Let.

Hie Subscriber offers for sale or to let the 
dwelling house, bam and premises on King St, 
Chatham, now owupied bv him. The property is 
wellsulted for a boarding House or private dwell 

ado known on application.

David McIntosh.
Terms ni

Scott's Emulsion,
Northrop & Lyman’s

EMULSION PURE
Cod Liver Oil.
Betsy’s iron & Quinine Tonic 

Nasal Balm, Shiloh's Oougn 
Cures, Tamarac Elixir Gin 

galeae Hair Renewer
full stock oflhe above Just received Fkksk

THE MKDIOAk HALL,

J l), B. F. Mackenzie,
Chatham, Fek 7,

Potatoe Beetles.
FOR SALE, A LARGE QUANTITY OF

LONDON PURPLE,
A Cheap and Effective. Poison for Potatoe Bugs.

J. B. SNOWBALL.

Tin, Copper and
SHEET IRON WORK

The subscriber, having been absent from Chat
ham for a few \eare, has relumed, and token 
the Fltxpatrivk building, opposite the Golden 
Bail, where he will carry on bis business ae a

Tin, Copper and Sheet Iron Worker,
and do a general jobbing business All who pat
ronise 1dm may depend upon getting their work 
done punctually, lu the best manner and on 
reasonable terms A low creamers on hand are 
offered at $1 each - a first class article

subscriber will make Tin gutter and drop- 
spouto at the rate of 10 cents per foot. It gal
vanised iron is required it will cost 15 cents per 
foot, ready for putting up.

Parties wanting their ovens 
done at my shop while th

The

can have
calling for

JOHN DUFF,
Chatham May 5, 1888

TO LIT.
The Dwelling home and premises sitintod on 

westerly side of Cunard Street in the Town o 
Chatham, lately occupied by Mr. W. It. Gould,

-----ALSO-----

The Dwelling House and premise» adjoining th 
above and lately occupied by Mr. William Pullen 

Possession given Immediately. Apply to
L. J.TVVEEDIB

Land Plaster.
A CAR LOAD OF GYPSUM,

OR FARMKRS- PLASTER. SOLD CHEAP.

J. B SNOWUALL,

Cheese. Cheese.
LANDING TO DAY •

413 Boxes Late Made Cheese

For salt low u mta r»*

0. M. BOSTWlUK, & 00
3T JOHN

VALUABLE PROPERTY

AT AUCTION.
To be sold at Public Auction on Tues

day, 31st July, (if not disposed of by Pri
vate Sale) the property situated on Cor
ner of Duke And Henderson Streets, 
known as the Keoughaa property.

Terms. 1 down, balance in one, two 
and three years with interest.

L J. LETSON.
Chatham, July 3rd, *88.

Custom Tailoring.
TWO EXPERIENCED COAT-MAKERS WANT

ED. Apply at the Office of

W. S. LOGGIE.

Agricultural Implements.
If you want the Celebrated Walter A. Wood

New Enclosed Gear
MOWING MACHINE,

Ithica llorse Hake,
і or write for prices. These Machines 

were awarded Fust Prize at the New Brunswick 
Provincial Kxlvhltl in held in St John, October, 
1880, In competition with Coshltt Brothers’ Buck
eye and Home Itukv, Toronto Mower and others. 
This Rake is acknowledged to l>o the best offered 
o the Maritime Farmer It hae 24 oil tempered 
. teel teeth, 14 spokes in each Wheel, Is light to 
amlle having the best mechanically arranged 
ami-lever and horse attacl nient combined to 
nnulizc the labor. The workmanship Is care- 
ully superintended and the Bake always gives 

entire satisfaction. Ask for and buy only the 
MeKarlane, Thompson Д Anderson Ithica Horse 
Hake and while getting the best you are patron
ising Home Manufacture,

WILLIAM J WOODS,
Agent at Chatham, N В

cull mi me

Kalsomine, Seeds, Etc.
Now In Stock 200 lbs. of Kateomtno in 5 lb. 

packages for

WALLS AND CEILINGS,
--------AND--------

Ready Mixed Paints,
In different shades, etc.

Also-White Russian WHEAT, Canadian 
Timothy and Vermont CLOVER, * lfcrS 
variety of Garden PEA8. *n(1 BEANS, 

Vegetable Seeds, Ac.

New Crockery ware,
Glass j Butters end Cream* for 16 ts each an 

—— a full Stock i.i-----

Groceries and Provisions.

BOTTOM PRICES. ~
Water.Street, Chatham.

Alex. MoKicnon.

JULY 26- 1888.MIRAMICHI ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK,

CASTOR IA
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